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have the opportunity of atLetu1114
—The Kentucky State Teachers' Asssociation,—
Which ma.ets In Bowling Green June E/-:inarsd July I. IV:. If you want a belie
certificate, or to take a thorough 001EMBR,CIAT couRsr, it will pay you t
TEACH E KS' CO U K.SE. You can enter now and rind classes m suit you. Men
Southern Normal School:a
/ PAYS Fr R FOR SAINT AND SINNER OUR SOLDIER BOYS. !ANENT SPECIAL DAYS524130AI-0)bl-
TUITION-
Everything furn sh-
ed for the Special
Summer Term of s
weeks,which begins
urn e t8n, del8u1 A ll:78. 
Will
AdtleatIon, prepare yourself for teaching. get a tulter
rtto to us. Sp. elnl Emphasis put on the SIA'14:
ion Course want.41. eir•VI rite now.
if ERRy Rog_ Proprietor..
gnowting Green Ilusin..es College, Bowling firer'', Ky.
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You Never Did,
But Some Pe+le Nave.
1
There
Is a prospect 0.ow for a
good crop of wheat that will
a good .price. irou want an
easy running macihine that
take it up clean. The equal
of . . . . .
has never been seen. Runs
like a Howard wiitch, and
gets up whent as lelean as a
garde0 rake . . .
Ball-bearing,
irou know.
Don't det Left
By waiting until the ruili comes
have your machine out and set up
Oil and Twine at bo4m prices.
FORBES & BRO.
Call for Christian Coun-
t- • ty Bonds.
All bonds outstanding against Chris-
tian county, Kentucky, and which said
bonds are of date July I, 1867, and tine
and payable July 1st, 1897, are hereby
called in for payment and concellatton
and all interest on same will be stopped
and discontinued on and after the said
1st day of July 1s97. Holders and own-
ers of said bonds are ordered and direct-
ed to present said bond to theCityllank,
Hopkinsville, Ky. for payment o
the said 1st day of July 1897. Done byl
ord r of the Christ•an County FiscaJ
' court, this the 10th day of April. 1897.
(Jno. W. Breathitt
I Geo. H. Meyers,
C°Tuulimi"ers: ( Thomas M Barker
,Mho ki. Anderson.
•
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GUARDS NECESSARY.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
Lancaster, Ky., May 29.-1 i90 p.rn-
So bold and so desperate havii the toll
gate raiders of Garrard coon
that it has been found necess
County Judge to station a gu
armed men at each tollgate i
become
for the
d of fifty
the coun-
Notes and News of a Relig- Permanent OrganizationHas
llis Nature. Been Affected.
UNDER MANY SPIRES.
Details of Interesting Doings Among Many
D. nominations.
Dean Ferrer, who is spending a few
w eks in ROIlle, will deliver three lec-
tures in that city on "Rome in the Age
of the Caesar'," -Early Christian Art"
and "Medieval Art."
-o-
The Syracuse H-raid says that an at-
tempt is being made to get Mr. Moody
to conduct revival services in that city,
although he has twice done 80 and
failed both times. He may go there
after his visit to Hopkinsville.
- 0-
Prof. Henry A. Beers recalls in the
Philistine how a stenographer once
proposed to Henry Ward Beecher that
he be allowed extra pay for reporting
Mr. 13eecher's mous, in toneideration
of correcting the grammatical errors.
-And how marry errors do you find in
this discourse of mine?" asked the great
preacher. "Just 216." "Young man,"
said Mr. Beecher, 'solemnly, "when the
English language gets in my way it
doesn't steed a chance "
A Circle meet- ieg was held et
West Mt. Zoer chtuch Satur :ay and
continued through Sunday. Addresses
Nero delivered by Prof. Edmund Har-
rison, Rev. B. A. Thomas, Rev. U. H.
Nash and Dr. B. F. Eager,
-o-
An eejoyable circle meeting was
held Saturday at South Uuiou church,
near Church Hill. A basket dinner was
served on the ground. Among the
speakers that attended were Messrs.
Robert Gar, Walter Fleming, U. H
Stowe, Thos. Lyle, A. E. Word, C. D.
Bell and W. H. Vaughn.
-o-
Chiltiren'm day at the Longview Me-
thodist church Sunday was a joyous
occasion. In the mot fling there were
songs, recitations and speeches. At
noon an elegant dinner was spread. In
the afternoon a large party of Hopkins-
vine Epworth League members rendered
a program. Miss Katie McDaniel and
Mr. A. P. Crockett made interesting
taiks, Miss Ruth Penn recited and Mies
Lurie Campbell read a paper prepared
by Mrs. A. H. Clark. Among the Hop.
kinsville people iu attendance were:
Mesdames F. J. Brownell, Mollie Low-
ry, Bailey Richards, R• E. Cooper, Olen
Gardner; Misses Ruth Penn, Katie Mc-
Daniel, Jimmie Ellis, Kate Falleusby,
Ida Greer, Lottie McDaniel, Lutie,
Frank and Sallie Campbell, Edna
Smythe, Mary Griffith, Kate Harrison,
Bessie Richards, Jennie Ballard, Lizzie
Overshiner, Tony Ware,Benlah Harned ;
Messrs. Charles Cooper, Louis Elgin, F.
J Brownell, Joe McCarroll, R. E. Coop-
er, Hugo Powell, Herbert Fruit.,
Schuyler Lawhern, Claude Banks, A. P.
Crockett, J. B. Richards, Joe Fergusou,
John Harned, Ben Campbell, Rob Fair-
leigh, Ewell Bowles, Will Ballard, S G.
Bnckuer, John Edmunds, Jim Cook.
-o--
Here is some interesting Sunday
school history:
1. To Robert Raikes belongs the
honor of having originated the modern
Sunday school. In July 1780 he organ-
ized his first Sunday school at Glou-
cester, Eng. His school was a mission
school and all teachers were paid for
their services.
2. Wesley in England, Knox in Scot-
land and Luther in Germany were
among the most noted of the early Sun-
day school advocates.
3. William Fox, of London, organ-
ized the society for promoting Sunday
schools throughout the British domin
ions, September 7, 1785. This was the
first rgauized movement. Between
1783 and 1800 this society expended
about $20,000 in wages for teachers.
4. The London Sunday school union
was formed in 1803 by W. B. Gamey,
Rev. Roland Hill and others, to pro-
mote Sunday schools having unpaid
teachers. This union is still in exis-
tence.
5. In America, the first Sunday
school society was organized in 1791,
another in 1808 and the American Sun-
day school union in P.24. This union
still continues to organiz t Sunday
schools in destitute places and to fur-
nish literature. This is no part, hew-
ever, of the present Sunday school
union.
_ .
may cost, as the county can not afford
to surrender to such a gang as the rai-
ders. It is no longer a question of pro-
tecting the property of the turnpike
owners, but it is the much broaderrines-
tion of upholding the majesty of the
law.
A B. C., Omaha, N, b.
Rib Broken.
Tip Hollis, our venerable undertaker,
suffered the fracture of a rib last Mon-
day. In climbing a fence he fell, strik-
Mg upon a broken rail, which caused
the trouble. Not until Wedni siay did
he realize the extent of his iejury,
thinking first it was only a bruise.
Though suffering considerable pain he
is able to be about.-Pembroke Review.
ty. These guards were pu on last Willis Warren, who died recently in
night, as a plot to destroy .very toll Georgia, NARK the most influential-Metre
gate and gate-keeper's honrie in the preacher in 
the South. When a mem-
ber of his congregation was very had.
county was tliecovert d late yesterday and could not be improved by moral
afternoon. The county oficials SaY sire:ion, Mr. Warren threw off hi -i coat
that they have made up the* minds to, and with his fists thrashed him into sub-
uphold thelaw no matter hog much it .j mission.
e ewe-
American Business College, Omaha.
L. & N. Earnings.
The Louisville & Nashville makes a
good showing for the third week in
May. The total gross earnings were
$377,565, an increase of $16,170 conipar-
ed with 1896. For the three weeks of
May the earnings have increased $19,-
185. The passenger earnings are be-
ginning to reach their old volume for
the first time in many months. Since
July 1 the L & N. has earned $18,146,-
537.
-ewe e 
The American Business College,Oma-
ha, Neb., offers a fine opportunity for
young people to secure a practical bus-
iness education at home without charge
for tuition. Reader. of this paper
should avail themselves of this offer at
011Ce.
Occasions of Both Local and
General Interest.
A CREDIT TO THE CITY. IS FRIDAY UNLUCKY?
A Number of A:mace ions For Membership Mewl, of Many Matters That will Entertain
Have Been F11, d. Most Reader!.
If the appearances count for anything
our new military organization will be a
great success. Their meeting on first
drill nielit was enthusiastic. In acidl
h 
-
yoe there w e mauy present who de-
sired to ' nil , and it is safe to say that
the Latham Light Guards, although a
new company, will be up with the hest
of them in the State encampment this
year. Most of the men have had exper-
ience in the life of a soldier, and the
new men will get a great deal to help
them by way of absorption. After the
drill, the men were given a plain practi•
cal talk by Capt. Ft-bind, who has no
gm error in the State as a conunander
and whe is exceedingly popular with all
the company, on what would be expect
ed of them. His statement not only
laid before them the pleasant side, but
impressed them with the duty they
would o se to the State and to our citi-
zens in the protection of property, and
the maintenance of the law. He had
carrel to say about the kind of men who
ought to entree He charged them that
they must be polite, considerate of each
other, re pectful to their superiors, and
of good moral habits. That no such
thing as drinking would be tolerated
and that if one of them dared to make
such a sp otacle of himself, he would be
dishonor tbly discharged, and if in
camp, drummed out, and allowed to get
home the best he could. 'I he last was
evidently meant for men who have not
joined, for it is stated that not a man so
far enlisted has any bad habits. In ad-
dition Captain Feland announced the
appointment of a Membership Com-
mittee of three, and from Thursday
night, all who desire to become mem-
bers, will have their mimes, pr Heeded to
this Committee, who will conduct an in-
vestige' on as to the fitness of the appli-
cant fir membership, and this report
will be submitted to the Company. On
a vote of the Company it will require a
majority to ON t, and three-fourths to
reject. The official order for the annual
encampment has been issued, and the
Third Regiment to which this Company
is attached are ordered into camp from
July 6th to 12th, inclusive. This is a
most opportune season, and at a time in
the month when nearly all the men can
arrange their affairs to get away. Those
who have enlisted are as follows:
John Friend, Jr., Robert C. Payne,
Thomas Tandy, McF. Blakemore,
John StItes, Robert Cary West,
W. N. Gaither, Gano Bullard,
Alf Eck lea, Stanley Long,
Will H. Hester, Guy Starling,
T. 0. Vaucleave, T. E. Overshiner,
J. Miller Clark, Joe Gish Donaldson
Leslie Waller, William A. Wiley,
Charles E. Graves, William R. Wicks,
Jas. A. Young, Jr., Horace Condy.
.. -...--- -
Suit For 11500.
Suit was filed against the Leuisville
& Nashville railroad Friday for WO
damages. The plaintiff is Col. A. H.
Clark, acting for his nine-years-old son,
Alvin. The petition alleges that agents
of the road refined to accept an uucan-
celled ticket tendered for passage from
Crofton to this city, and assaulted the
child by using unbecoming language,
stoppirg the train and threatening to
put him off.
Burned To Death.
The Cadiz Telephone says that Mrs
Murphy, aged 85 years, mother of Mr.
Ben Mute by, near Canton. Trigg coun-
ty, was fatally burned a few days O.
While alone in her room, the old lady's
clothing became ignited from a log fire
and before help catne she was so badly
burned that death followed after a very
short period of intense agony. Medical
as4steece was cellee in jest after the
accideet, but nothing could be done to
materially relieve the fearful suffering.
7124 New Druggist.
Mr. L. Polk M iller, who has opened a
drug store in the Ragsdale, Cooper &
Co. block, is regarded as one of the best
Pharin icicle in the State. He took a
two year's course in the College of
Pharmacy at Louisville and has had
twelve years practical experience as a
druggist. Connected ith the store is
Mr. E!mo F. Trahern, recently of
Clarksville, where he was in the employ
of Oweu & Moore. Ile is a fine pre-
seriptioniet Mr. Miller's store is a hand-
some and commodious establishment
and eh gently furnished. His stock is
large and new. The New Eat take
pleasure in recommending Mr. Miller to
the pc ple of Hopkinsville and Christian
county. He should eujoy a flourishing
patronage.
We All Know Him.
An exchange says that every newspe-
per man has met the man who takes
more papers than he can read. He is the
same man who paid 25 cents for an al-
manac, wipes his nose on an awning,
tried to blow out the electric light, put
a nickle in the letter box at the postoffice
expecting the postmaster to appear,
wanted to lick the cashier of the bank
because the bank closed at 4 o'clock and
watched the sign over the jewelry store
---
far it to_strike.
This is Worth Reatlina.
To advertise our college we will give
a thorough coatsi of instruction in
double and single entry bookkeeping
and Commercial Aritmetic by mail free
of charge to a limited number of per-
sons. This course will be completed in
forty lemons. No charge for Diplomas.
Text books furnished at less than one-
half tele usual prize. Clams will he or
ganized in a few days. Full particu-
lars freo. Address: The American Bus-
iness College, °aloha, Nebraska.
-
Same Old Circus.
Dick Yancey, of the American, found
nothing new in the circus last week
He soliloquizes as follows:
The same large gentlentau that told
us in our childhood days that the per-
formance was not yet half over, and as-
serted in neveieto-be-forgotten tones
that gentlemanly agents would shortly
pass among us selling tickets for the
concert, was there yesterday, looking
not a day older than he did twenty-five
eat 
It looked like the same ele-
pylian8 ago.t, also ,that needed a bath so badly,
and the oaine old placid, broad-backed
white horses, who galloped sedately
around the ring undisturbed by the
storming of the drum or the cracking of
whip. In fact, except with the addi-
tion of "new and startling features," it
was the same old circus, delightful and
enjoy able.
A VERY PROPER THING TO DO.
Main Street Merchants Agree to close
Their Stcres at 7 p. m.
The following well-knowu Main street
merchants have entered into an agree-
ment to close their establishments every
day, except Saturday, at 7 o'clock p. m.
during the mouths of June, July and
August:
Petree & Co., C. M. Latham,
Jno. R. Kitchen, J. M. Anderson,
A. M. IA ailing, F. A. Yost,
Mrs. Ada Layne, Howe Jewelry Co.,
Mrs. F. Levy, Richards & Co.,
As to-day, Friday, is regarded gener-
ally as -bad-luck day," we produce
some of the most important events that
have occurred in the world's history
that our readers may decide for them-
selves as to whether Friday is an un-
unlucky day or not.
Declaration of Independence was
signed on Friday.
Washington was born on Friday.
eineen Victoria was married on Fri-
day.
Napoleon Bonaparte was born on Fri-
day.
Battle of Bunker Hill was fought on
Friday.
America WAS discovered on Finlay.
Ma s flower landed on Friday.
Joann of Arc was burned at the stake
on Friday.
Battle of Water.or was fought on
Friday.
Bamile was burned on Friday.
Battle of Marengo was fought on Fri-
'lay.
Julius (a- err was assassinated on Fri-
day.
Moscow was burned on Friday.
Shakespeare was born On Fridey.
King Ohailes I was beheaded ou Fri-
day.
Battle of New Orleans WiD4 Friday.
Lincoln was assassinated on Friday.
MISSIONARY DAY.
The Kentiteky Conference, Women's
Foreign Missionary Society, will hold its
annual session June 25-29, at Versailles,
Ky. The sermon of the occasion will
be preached by the Rev. Dr. II. C. Mor-
rison, Missionary Secretary of the 'Meth-
odist Episcopal church, South, Sunday,
June 2T. All who contemplate attend-
ing are invited to send their names to
Mrs David Thornton, so that homes
may le assigned. It is desired that
every auxiliary and Young People's So-
ciety shall be represented.
PRESS BOYS' DAY.
A dispatch from Middleeboro sass:
"The Middlesboro Business Men's Asso-
ciation, which has taken up the matter
of entertaining the State Press Associa-
tion is very active in the matter, al.
though the meeting will not take place
for nearly a month. Middleehoro will
endeavor to make this the most pleasant
outing the Kentucky Press gang has
ever enjoyed. A large fund has been
raised to make the visit a'pleasant one,
and a very interesting program will be
arranged."
THE KNIGHTS' DAY.
An effort is being made to raise $50,-
000 for the expenses of the Knights of
Pythias supreme lodge meeting and en-
campment of the uniform rank at In-
dianapolis. Ten thousand dollars of the
amount is to be used for prize dril's by
the rank.
SOLLIERS' DAYS.
The Fountain Ferry encampment of
the Kentucky State Girard will begin
between the 6th and 10th of July, and
there will be seven day.' camp for each
of the three regiments, with two days
intervening. All the details were ar-
ranged at a conference the Adjutant
General Assistant Adjutant General
and Governor held.
The details provide for the encamp-
ment at Fountain Ferry Park from July
6 to 30, inclusive. The Third Regiment
goes first and will be in camp from July
6 to 12, inclusive, the second from July
19 to 21, inclusive; the Fa-et from July
24 to 30, inclusive.
Marriage at the Square.
Charlie Garrott and Carrie Bronangh,
colored were joined in wedlockThursday
night at Mr. James Radford's beautiful
home in South Christian. Charley is an
old family servant, having been with
the Radford family since birth. Miss
Willie and Mrs. Cyrus Radford spent
Thursday afternoon making I repara-
tions for the affair, long to be remem-
bered by the high-toned darkies of The
Square neighborhood. The dining room
of "Idlewyld" was beautifully decora-
ted with cut flOWellt and vines. The
wedding march was interesting. When
the orchestra was asked the name of
the selection, the reply was: "I don't
know its name." The orchestra was;
composed of one accordion. The twain
were united by Deacon Vaughn. also col-
ored. As theDeacon came near to the end
of the ceremony, a broad pin played OD
his face. This caused the lookers-on to
wonder, but the grin was explained
when the Deacon, after saying "What
the Lord hath joined together, let no
man put asunder," suddenly kissed the
bride before the groom could interfere.
After this the darkies marched to the
cabin, where the cake was cut by the
happy groom with his new razor, this
weapon being his bridal present from
Mr. James Radford.
A SPECTATOR.
_
Prepare for active business life. Se-
cure enrolment as a free student in the
mail department of the American Bus-
iness College, Omaha, Neb. Read their
ad. in this is/melted profit by it.
Sent Frankel, Cox & Boulw aa e,
11 M. Bryan & Co. Mammoth Co.,
T. M. Jones, Bassett & Co.,
M. D. Kelly, E. W. Henderson,
Tobin & Berry, Graves & Condy,
Hopper Bros., Renshaw &Everett,
The Famous.
e
If you wish to secure enrolment as a
free student in the mail department of
the American BUSI1108s College, Omaha,
Neb., send in your application at once
The offer of free course by mail will be
open for a limited time only.
NUMBER OF PROMISING ENTRIES.
The Hustler is Searching for Somebody
to ucceed Dr Clardy.
In looking over the field, we see quite
a number of promising entries in the
Congressional derby of next year. We
assume that Dr. Clardy will be satisfied
with his two terms of service and will
either retire to private life or ask the
people to send him higher, by making
him tiovernor,for instance. This would
open the gates for quite a number of
worthy younger men, who are known to
harbor an ambition to represent the
glorious old Second district in the halls
of the Federal Congress. For instance,
there is William McClain, who made
such a gallant race against Dr. Clardy
three years ago; there is Lawrence Tan-
ner, who hustled the doctor consider-
ably one year ago; there is Jake Rowe,
stentorian orator from Daviese; there is
Henry Allen, of Union, who has been
wanting to run for Congress for ten
years but whose modesty forbade; last
but not least there is Fletcher Dempsey,
of Hopkins, who looms up as a possible
entry. A race between theses boys would
be worth going miles to see. Some, if
not all of them, will be in the race to a
finish.-Hustler.
A complete course of instruction in
bookkeeping agd modern business meth
ods by mail free of tuition. The Amer-
ican Business College, Omaha, Neb. •
WITH LOVING HANDS.
Graves Of The Dead Heroes
Decorated,
ALL REMEMBERED.
Impressive Services Mild_ TA's Morellos
it Crofton.
Appropriate services were held at
Hopewell cemetery deft morning be-
tween eight and nine o'clock.
Flags were placed on the graves of all
thud soldiers, both Union and Confede-
rate, Saturday afternoon in order that
none might be overlooked, and Monday
morning loving hands decorated every
mound with beautiful flowers. Hand-
some floral designs were placed on the
Confederate monument and ()en. Jack-
eon's last resting place came in for spe-
cial attention.
The 'services were held at the early
hour in order that those who wished to
do so could attend the memorial exer-
cises held at Crofton under the auspices
of John V. Boyd Post. These exercises
began at eleven o'clock and were at
tended by hundreds of people. The of-
ficers of the Post lire W. R Skeen,(3om. ;
John 0 Menssr, J. v c.: Jas M.Clark,
Chap ; B. 0. Caetrell, 0. G. ; J. H
Knottier, S. V C ; Solomon Smith, Q
NI.; H. C. Braslicsr, 0. D.; M. B. Brown,
Adjt.
The following prOgnfill was carried
'rat:
Reading orders 
 
Adjutant
Exercises front ritual Officers
Prayer 
 
Chaplain
Song-Cover Our Heroes With Flowers
  
Choir.
Recitation-The Dead Soldier Miss
Aline Davis.
Reading-Lincoln's Address at Getts-
bure.
Address  Rev. C. C. Hall
Song-City of ttie Dead  
 
Choir
Essay  
 Miss Pearl Brasher
Recitation-The BestTribute Master
Marvin Antler.
Address 
 Rev. C. F. Dykeman
Song-Comrades Rest Choir
Recitation-Poor Soldier Miss Datha
Davis.
Recitation  Myrtle Brasher
Song-Beautiful Flag of Liberty.. Choir
Recitation-One Country and One Flag
.. ...Mies Carrie Clark.
Memorial Address Rev. D. F. Ken
America  Choir
Benediction. Miss Fairleigh Bowling,
organist.
Among the persons who went to Crof-
ton from this city were: Maj. Juo. W.
Breathitt, Judge Poik Cansler, Judge
James Breathitt; Messrs. Tom William-
son, McJ. Davis, Sam'l Harrison, Geo.
Crabtree, W. R. Long, C A. Brasher
and Otho Anderson.
The inculcation of the lessons of pa-
triotism is as much a duty as the defense
of the country. The anniversary of the
day when the graves of dead heroee are
strewn with the flowers of a nation's
love should be observed with all the
fervor which a patriotic and home-lov-
ing people can command.
• The Eclectic.
The June Eclectic comprises twenty-
one well-selected articles, and among
the more important ones we mention
"A Common Citizenship for the English
Race," by A V Dicey; "Historical Mon-
uments of Calcutta"; 'The Prospects of
International Arbitration," by R. D.
Melville; "Brahms and the Classical
Tradition," by W. H. Hadow ; -The
Boarding-Officer of the Alabama," by
Percy Cross Standing; "Rural Prosper-
ity," by Edmund Verney, and "The Sul-
tan and the Powers." These articles
are all timely and will well repay a
careful perusal. The contents are fully
up to the high standard of this sterling
periodical and constitute a fund of in-
formation gleaned from the best and
most reliable sourees.
Read the offer of the American Busi-
ness College, Omaha, Neb , in this is-
sue. Now is your chance to secure a
business education at helms, free of tui-
tion.
.011.
OHIO VALLEY RAILWAY REPORT.
Receiver NI( Leod • Statement of the
Earnings and Expenses.
Receiver John jetcLeon, of the Ohio
Valley Railway, has filed his report of
the earnings andsexpeuses ef the road
for February and March in the office of
the Clerk of the United States Circuit
Court. The earnings for February
were: Freight, #I3,979.64; passenger,
57,701 82; miscelleneous, 54(189; total,
$21,818.35. The expenses were: Main-
tenance of way, $4,223 61: maintsnance
of equipment, $3,724 61, conducting
transportation, $11,053 41; general ex-
penses, $2.e45.38; total, 21,346.10; net
earnings. 5-172 25.
During the mouth of March the road
earned in freight.;#16,581.73: passenger,
$s,093 90; mikeettuneou., 544 7e, ; tota ,
424.720 38. The fitiiniii.es were: Main-
tenance tit way, $11 411 siti ; maintenance
of t quipineet, Vf 214 84 ; conducting
transportation, $10,827 20; general ex
penises, $2, 264 01; total expenses, V2,-
017.03; net earnings, $2,702.45.
e —
BLOODHOUNDS CHASE BURGLARS.
Clever Work of a Canine Sleuth at
Guthrie.
BM EERY G. PERRY, LL. D.
Derives Immediate, Lasting Benefit From
Paine's Cel!ry Compouni.
e Ss I lit , .,,,_,- ee........se-
- e ......r;„.„..-.-
Few professeonal men have hiLU the
varied, helpfril, successful career of
Rev. Henry G Perry, of Chicago.
A native of Philadelphia he became
an honor man of Kenyon college; was
admitted to tile Ohio bar and licensed
by the suprem# court of Illinois; served
as U. S chapltin under Gen. Davidson
ein the civil wets He edited the Pacific
Churchman int San Francisco and be-
came rector of Trinity cbtirth in that
city, and in 1870 took charge of St.
Paul's, nowth1 pro-cathedral of Spring-
field, Ill. Dr. Perry is now the second
senior priest in city residence in Chica-
go. He writen the following letter:
Chit-ago, Ill , April 7, lts97.
Messrs. Wells, Richards & Co.:
Dear Sirs :-having suffered severely
from the griprte during the winter, last
month I begah taking Paine's celery
compound, at the urgent instance of a
friend who reeommended it very high-
ly. I soon felt its beneficial effects, and
deem it a speeay and excellent remedy
in such cases; imp much so that I freely
send you this endorsement, and com-
mend its use 4 all similar sufferers. It
is a boon to th# sick.
Trittly years,
!
The sequel to the burglary of the Bod-
die residence at Guthrie, told in detail
by the New ERA last Friday afternoon,
is given by the Guthrie Courier:
"Russellville bloodhounds were sent
for anti arrived about seven o'clock.
They were taken to the Boddie miler°.
and put upon the trail. In a short time
they had some one cornered about a half
mile from town, but the party escaped
by hittiug one of the dogs with a rock.
The dog was then taken to Absbire's
livery stable uutil he recovered some-
what from his injury, when he was
again taken out, and he struck the trail
before he left town, and now "Nee"
Borders, a neigro tough, languishes be-
hind the bars, accused of burglary.
Whether or not he is guilty, of course
DO one knows, but even if he is not, he
deserves a good thrashing and warning
not to vist the town again. Borders is
an all-round thief and it is a notable
fact that burglaries are not committed
when he is out. of the city. The author-
ities believe they have the right man."
Whatever your pursuit in life may be
a practical business education is what
you need. 'liii American Business
College, Omaha, Neb., now offers a
thorough course in bookkeeping by mail
to a limited number of persons free of
tuition. This suggests to you the wis-
dom to avail yourself of this opportun-
ity at once. Remember, the offer will
be open for a limited time only for ad-
vertising purposes.
Henry G. Perry.
Paine's celerty compound can be trust-
ed to make onie one well. The enthu-
siastic account* from near friends and
relatives whous it has cured of kidney
and liver troishles or a general "run-
down" state of health give assurance to
thousands of the marvelous power of
this greatest of remedies.
esinnimismies 
PEOPLE WE ALL KNOW!
,
•
A thorough tuilding up the disordered
nervous system follows the use of
Paine's celery compound. It dispels
harmful humors from the blood, and
increases its volume and at the same
time its nourishing capacity. The pow-
er of Paine's celery compound dyspep-
sia, skin diseases, headache., kidney
derangements and other disorden, Ss
unquesrioned by the most competent
authorities.
Don't suffer from headaches, despein-
dent spells, melancholia or any form of
depression that cornea from indigestion
or liver disorder. Trio.' * eelere
compound. You will :.,. t eeen
person, nor the second, nor tr., : en.
dredth, nor the thousandth- ' r.rii• -,.iiir-
manently and speedily curec ins sante
trouble.
The nervous system when deranged is
like a clock without a balance wheel
that goes too fast and strikes every few
minutes. The nerves need to be regu•
bated or they quickly "run down" lust
as a clock would do. The regular, un-
hurried tic-tic-tic of the heart means
that it is working in a healthy manner.
Palpitation and throbbing point to a
dangerous lack of nerve force, that
sooner or later will lead to fatal heart
failure.
At the first indication of deficient
nerve force, be it heart trouble or ner-
Vallallerse, Paine's celery compound
should be used to supply the needed vig-
or, build up the waning vitality, drive
out disease and guard aisainst future
mischief •
Local Doings Dashed With
Personal Gossip.
MARRIAGES GALORE.
Notes That Will Entertain Folks In The Swim
And Out.
Dr. and Mrsj Felix Manning Brown
returned last 'Monday from Nashville
They will boand for the present at Hotel
Latham.
t + +
Miss Eflie M ulloch, formerly of this
city, was m •ed on the 27th of last
month to Mr. A. B. Canady, of Cle-
burne, 7exag.
+ + +
Mr. John Strletton expects to take a
party of yenta* people from Hopkins-
ville and from this city to the Exposi-
tion some tixie in July -Louisville
Post.
+ + +
A quiet martiage was solemnized near
Kelly Station Sunday, the contracting
persons being $1 r. Carl Gillum and Mies
Mary M. Day* Both are popular in
the vicinity in which they live.
+ + +
Mr. and M Garland Cooper left
this week for opkinsville, their future
sincerely regretted by couple pi
home. The dpi part+ f u+re of this popular
young 
their many friends.- Louisville Star
Truth.
•
Mr. John B. Stuart and Miss Mary E.
Cansler, prop:heel:It members of North
tChristian soc .ty, were married Sun-
day afternoo at three o'clock at the
bride's home ear Crofton. The nuptial
knot was tied y the Rev. PA. Thomas.
, + s +
WMr. H. L. atkins, the intelligent
and accommodating press agent of the
Barnum & Ba ley circus, is seriously ill
at the Fifth-venue Hotel, in Louis-
ville, with ap endicitis. An operation
will be perfor4icd at once, and it is be-
lieved that he will recover.
+5+
Mr., Frank Iaell has accepted a re-
sponsible posi 'con on the Nashville Sun,
the popular emocratic paper with
which he was I connected before return-
ing to Hopkintville several months ago.
He is bright ahd brainy and the Sun de-
serves congratulations on securing his
valuable servi#es,
t + +
Miss Lillie taller, of this city, will be
married to tr. E. A. Cbattin, of Ear.
lington, Wednesday, June 9th. The
nuptial servi ie will take place at the
residence of ?fr.. James H. Anderson on
South Main street at four o'clock in the
afternoon. he Rev. Charles H. Nash,
pastor of the Baptist Church, will offi-
ciate. At 5:18 the couple will board the
South-bound L. & N. passenger train
and begin a mtedding itineracy that will
include all #iointe of interest in the
South. Miss Waller is a lovely lady of
1 rare intellect and many accomplish-
i ntents. Dr. Cthattin is a successful phys-
lioI iciau and a t rough gentleman. He is
a widower w• h two children.
Our method of instruction by mail is
the best. Onk patrons say so. Send
for list of nettles addresses of students.
It is free. Tllie American Business Col-
lege, Omaha, Neb,
DREW A PISTOL ON TEE LADY.
A Bold Burglar Raids a Residence is
South Christian.
The Review describes the burglary of
Mrs. B. F. Wood's residence, last week,
near Pembroke as follows: "The un-
known night prowler gained entrance
by cutting a slat out of the blind, which
enabled him to unfasten the blinds.
Armed with a stick about 32 inches in
length and also a revolver, he entered
the room in which Mr. and Mrs. Wood
were sleeping. Upon entering he pro-
ceeded to search for such things as
might prove beneficial in time of need.
In the search for valuables he awoke
Mrs. Wood, who demanded an expla-
nation. She was covered with the re-
volver and ordered to keep quiet. By
this time Mr. Wood's influence was
brought to bear upon the unknown
party, who retreated from the room car-
rying with him a coat belonging to the
owner of the house. The coat was
afterwards found by a colored party.
No clue to the guilty party."
DEATH OF MRS. PLEAS GARROTT.
Funeral Services Were Held at the
Residence Monday Afternoon.
Mrs. Pleas Garrott died at her home
on East Ninth street Sunday after a
long illness.
She removed to this city from the
Cranky neighborhood several months ago.
Mr. Garrott is a highly respected and
prosperous farmer. He and several
children survive the deceased.
Mrs. Garrott was a sister of Mrs. E.
N. Fruit, of this city. Her gentle cis
position and womanly nature won her a
host of friends here and elsewhere.
Funeral services will be held at the late
residence Monday afternoon.
A CROFTON WOMAN INJURED.
She Was Run Over and Trampled By a
Frightened Horse
An accident that may have a fatal
termination occurred at Crofton Sun-
day afternoon.
A home hitched to a buggy belonging
Mr. Dave Smith, of Fruit-Hitl, became
frightened at a train, broke loose from
a post to which it was tied and dashed
wrldly down the road.
It ran over and trampled Mrs. Edward
Earle and Mrs. Mary Milton. The for.
ner was seriously injured and it is
ughtthat she cannot recover. Mrs.
Milton Writ badly bruised.
r he baggy Was torn to pieces.
HAVING TROUBLE OVER WATER.
Suit for $5.0O0 Filed Against the West-
ern Asylum for the Insane.
The Planter's Bank and Bank cf Hop-
kinnille have brought suit for $5,000
damages against the Board of Commie-
stoners of the Western Kentucky My-
les'st for the Insane. Two years ago the
asylum put in a water works rystem,ob-
taining its supply from the East Fork of
Little river,which runs through the asy-
lum property. Huff wan's mill, situat-
ed on this stream a few miles below, is
now in the hands of these banks by re-
cent transfer.
It is claimed that the water power of
the mill has been seriously interfered
with by taking out the m ater for asy-
lum purposes. The stream was not
dammed, but the water is drawn from
the river by means of a pipe and pump.
The State owes the property On bets
sides of She stream.
^
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!SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Frankfert, Ky ..lune 3 -11 :e5 a m -
11iirmoey has so far characterized the
sessions of the Denmeratie State conven-
tion on all issues txcept those involving
the interests of one of the sis candidates
for Appellate Clerk. There was a lively
conflict when the election of permanent
eltairman came up, over the question
upon what bellot the hindmost cantle
delete should liege] to be dropped. 'rile
platform adopteel, in part, was as fol-
lows:
"eeeoeveie That we hereby reaffirm
our faith in the principles set forth and
euumerated in the platform adopted by
the Deniocratie party in National con-
vention, held at Chicago in Jo 'r,
and we adopt said platform as that of
the Democratic party in Kentucky.
"2. That the principles minuted and
set forth in that I latforin are the true
principle of Democratic fait hi and we
urge upon all true Democrats to stand
by them at all times and under all cir-
cumstances and conditions.
iet We indorse the canvass made by
Wm J. Bryan, the nominee of the Dem-
ocratic party for the Presidency in the
late election. We commend its wisdom,
approve it as just and fair to all parties
and all interests of our comnion coun-
try. Wercregniee in him the fearless
orator and statesman and the great
champion of the people's rights against
the money power, the monopolists, the
syndicates and the trusts; and we
pledge hip, the support of the united
Democracy in our State."
The remaining half of the platform is
devoted to a denunciation of the Repub-
bean State administration, to a denun-
ciation uf the practice of ullowing con-
vict-made goods to compete with fret'
labor and to a felicitation of Senator
Blackburn and those who led in the late
Senatorial fight.
There was one dissentieg vote out of
1,000 on the adoption of the report.
The wildest dunion-tration of yester-
day in the convention took place when
Chair man Goebel calitei the convention
to t rder at e :30 o'clock and brought to
the front ef the stage the Hon. Jot
Blackburn, who he introduced as "the
gentleman who needs no introduction
to Democrats.e
Mr. Blackburn spoke at sonie length,
setting forth his views on the financia'
and other questions. He was y y revere
on the go1.1 men is ho left the party. Ex-
Congressu.an J. B. McCreary also spokt
mainly on State issues.
The report of the Credential Commit-
tee Was then presented anti adopted un-
animously. The only contest was front
Louisville and Jtfferson County and
that WAS decided in favor of the dele-
gates selected under the authority of
what is keewn as the "new committee:.
The convention ttfected ptrinauent
organization by election Goo. S. Fulton,
of Nelson county, permanent Chairman,
and James E. Stone, of
...minty, Secretary.
A recces was then taken until
Breckinridio
even-
ing, when eight candidates for the nom-
ination for Clerk of the Ap; ellate Court
were presented and balloting begun at
midnight.
After two ballots the eouvention ad-
journed until to-day. The second bal-
lot resulted: R. L. Green, '444; G. W.
Richardson, l6; S. J. Shackelford. 168;
J. D. Wateon, 117; W. II. Mason, 1'22;
S. K. Ford, ISO; J. T. Landrum, 6:
Frank Friel, 10.
The delegates all assembled promptly
thee mernieg, and after a few MUM& of
sparrieg balloting was begun. Up ti
:20 three bail> ts had taken tenet
the morning session cienumneed, and
they were all fruitless, as there was
change worthy of mention en any
them.
no
of
I. msg.
Frankfort, Ky., June 3, 3:15 p. m.-
In order to break the deadlock a rule ti
drop candidates it-as finally adopted an.
Mason, Ford, Watson and Richards°,
have been droned, but several new
names have been introduceel.
As the matt-r now stands Green and
Shackelford are now running so e:Otai
together that both ire claiming victory
It is hard to pick the winner. but tle
preponderance of °pillion seems to be
that Green will will unlees Shackelford
ealits strength from next luau ith-
drawn.
eine. •
(mauler. to sew ERA]
Frankfurt. key , June el - 3 :57 -
Shackelford nominated for Clerk of the
Court of Appeals.
SCARED OFF.
sere itt. 10 NEW ERA]
Falmouth, Ky , June 3, 12 ine-hPen-
dleton county is now being terrorizee!
by toll-gate raiders. A mail carnet
named Riggs has been scared entirelj
out of his job. The raiders met hini
lase night anti told him that they woule
not only burn his residenee and all
he owned, but that they would
hang him if he dared ti pay any toll,
and as he could not pass the gate with-
out paying toll he threw up the contract
for.earre ieg the mail and remained at
borne to day. If these fellows don't
look sharp they will have Uncle Sam
after them for interfering with the
*ARMED LAST NIGHT.
,PECIAI, Ti) NEW ERA
Louisville, Ky., .Junt• 3 -Ex-Mayor
Charles D. Jacob and Miss Edith Bullet
were married in this city last night.
SCALDED BY COFFEE.
['SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Owensboro, Ky , June 2.-1 p. m.-
An infant daughter of Thomas Morrow,
a well-known m i lien of this county,
was Sellided to death this morning by
pulling over a 'Arm- pot of hot coffee up-
on herself.
M. Rath should get out of King
George's Cabinet if he is to lead a con-
spiracy against the Monarch.
E 
EE
COX & B ULWARE
•••••••••• 
We Want Men
'rho hare I ever :torn ".4DLERS"
Clothin4,5 to tryT a suit this 1 prin!!
They will!), pleased, as every
who has ever used them is pleased
With the
snLisit ('ti',
FINE TRIM. !NUS
AND EX itur FIT
OF the Garment.
Adler's iTthing is a Substitute
For High-Priced Tailor.
In TM in You Get Equal Fit, Style, W t m k
nianshis anti Value With Any Tailor-Made
Suit, at Just Half the Price They Charge
F R Ea AN UP-TO-DATE TIE
WITH EACH SUIT AT $10 UP.
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ADVERTISING RATES: -
h, flr.i I its,r1   $ I il
,,,,, illh  3 uto
three (hi  tsi
One Inch, six months    SOO
One inch, one year  1500
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the offiee.
Transient advertising inu,t be paid for in
advance.
t'ttargets for yearly advertisements will be
collected quarterly.
All tut ve rt henientA Inserted without spec-
timc will be charged for until ordered
Out.
Announcenients of Marriages and DeathA.
tent exceeding five line-. and notices of
Preach ing published grfltSs.
Obituary Notices, ReAtiluttons of Respect.
and other similar notices, the cents per Hue.
- 
CLUBBING RATES:-
The W se eel N kw Ek.L and the following
Reper one year:
weekly einetueinnati Enquirer  $1 se
Weekly est. Louis Republic   I 75
ilateneweekty ti lobe - woe rat  1 75
Weekly Nashville Sun...  1 7
5
Mose and Farm  i 25
COURT DIRECTOR/.
Catch= COURT-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday en February and Sep-
tember.QUARTERLY COURT-Second Mondays
In Janaary, April, July and October.
Its*: AL COURT-Firet Tuesday in April
and October.
CoNTT COURT-First Monday in every
month.
— 
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Prosperity to the mules means death to
the mimes.
Possibly President Meteinhy is just
waiting to surprise theuation by spring-
ing hL4 prosperity suddenly upon it.
Were they not so extremely ridiculous
the threats of the Spanish newspapers
against the United States would be very
amusing.
If the present ression of Congress and
its work does not kill the Republican
party, then it is heartier, stronger than
it now appears to be.
When Mr. McKinley talked during
the campaign acioat the prosperity that
would surely come in case he should be
elected he evidently had in mind only
the trusts and legal corporations.
Broker Chapman doesn't think it
right to put a rich citizen in a nasty old
cell in a jail. He thinks that cells were
made only for poor men who steal bread
with which to feed starving wives and
children, says the Athens, Tennessee,
Post.
Mrs. Langtry swore in court that she
"never gave her husband any cause
whatever to waver in his duty to her."
It is really too bad that she failed to
siabprena the Prince of Wales and
Freddie Gebhardt to substantiate this
claim.
- --
-------
 - -
Those workingmen who looked for
prosperity on the day after McKinley's
election are still looking for it-and
from the present outlook they will con-
tinue to do so for many months, or
rather until a free silver man occupies
the White House and a free saver legis-
lative body sits at each end of the capi-
tol.
There is no reason why millionaires
should not pay the same taxes that the
moderately well-to-do man and the
workingman do, but it is a notorious
fact that they do not. It has just been
discovered that a large number of mil-
lionaires in New York City do not pay
one cent of tax on property that is sub-
ject to taxation. That's why the taxes
of the poor man are so high. If the
rich would give in all their property as
the poor bave to do the total amount
would be es large that the rate would
be lowered to such an extent that they
would not have to pay eves as much tax
as they do now and in addition they
would save the wear and tear on their
conscience that they now suffer in ly-
ing to the Assessor in regard to what
they own. And then a great part of
the poor man's load would be lifted
from his overburdened shoulder. If a
few of the enormously wealthy could be
sent to the penitentiary for lying to the
Amessor it eould have a most salutary
effect on the remainder, and it ought to
be done in every State in the Union.
The sugar schedule of the Dingley
highway robbery bill will be taken up
in a day or two and the Senate will go
through the farce of debating it, when
the Sugar Trust has not only ordered
what it wants but has paid for it in ad-
vance. It is a great pity that there is
now no way for the people to reach and
control their Senators, but there is not,
aa the Senators care nothing for the peo-
ple, knowing that when their term of
office expires they can again buy their
seats from their State Legislatures
There is only one way in which the peo-
ple can ever hope to make the Senators
regard popular rights is to so amend the
Constaneuts of all the Suttee as to
place the election of Senators in the
hands of the people instead of in the
hands of cerrupt Legislatures that in
the majority of cases either sell the Sen-
atorship to the highest bidder or else
elect eonle absolutely incapable man
simply because of his availability, as
the Kentucky Legislature recently did,
thereby disgracing the State in the eyes
of the world and furnishing foreign na-
tions with a most powerful argument
against our own form of government
The sooner we change our laws so as to
elect Senators by popular vote the better
it will be for us, as it will bring our
Senators closer to us and in that way
make them feel more keenly the duty
they owe n4, and it ill make it corres-
pondingly harder for the Trusts to con-
trol them.
Scrofula
Infests the blood of humanity. It
appears in varied forms, but is forced
to yield to 'Lorelei Sareaparillm which
purifies anti vitalizes the bloorl and
cures all SRO& tliettilieft. I:cad alit,:
"In September, 1894, I made • misstep and
Injured my ankle. Very soon afterwards,
A Sore
two inebes across formed and in walking
to favor it I sprained my ankle. The sore
became worse; I could not put my boot
on and I thought I should have to give up
at every step. I could not get any relief
and had to stop work. I read of a cure of
a similar cater by Hood's Sarsaparilla and
concluded to try it. Before I had taken
all of two bottles the sore had healed and
She swelling had gone down. My
Foot
U now well and I have been greatly bene-
fited otherwise. I have inereahd in
weight and am In better health. I cannot
say enough in praise of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla." Sigs. H. BLAKE, So. Pere...tee Me.
This and other similar cures prove that
Hoods
Sarsaparilla
lithe One True Mond Purifier. All dri7Mits 01.
?Tilde ably by C I. Hood C r'o., Loieen. Mt,
22_ the best faaveyeataartie
• flood'. Pills asd hier Aimee-ea- is.
hie.....-heemeteseeessvemeseeseithereelteamereee
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Dr. Angell as Minister is that facts of the • alien'
s of men end %%omen -The objection that the 
Porte makes to The sight of the haggard. 
careworn
r 
T ft: DOBJECTS TO AN ANGELL. 
hold views not in harmony with thv • and children
 in our large cities-and iiiU
arkish eioyernrueut es regard to Ile,' uiany o
f the smaller ont s, tee-as they
Armenian massacres, and is an objectio a feebly make their 
way from door to
that would apply with equal strengt do
or in search of work that they tio wit
Suit ought to touch the heart of the tar'
el rotifer+, but It does not. On the con-
trary. they puss on by and lay fresh
plans for making the lot of those people
still harder than it is if possible, hatch
up new schemes whereby the taxes may
be increased on the things they have to
buy and plaices the little they are now
able to procure to keep body and soul
tog, ther stilt further from them, caring
1- nothing for the feet that it means star-
vation anti death to hundreds of thous-
ands of people who have the same right
to live that they themselves have and
a who could live, and live well, but for
their greed, their desire to get their
clutches upon evtry cent possible. And
yet this is called '•a Christian land."
This course of the tariff robbers is
simply damnable, and the course of
their tools, the Republican leaders, is
even worse, became their reward for
their infamy is simply a few public of-
fices, whereas their bosses are reaping
millions upon millions. It is simply
monstrous to increase the taxes npou
the necessaries of life at a time like this
when so many people can get barely
enough at present prices to keep them
alive. All needed revenues should be
retied by taxes on the luxuries, such as
whisky, beer, wine, cigars, silks, sante:,
in short, on things that are Hot abso-
lutely necessary for the sustainance t f
life, things that nobody bet people of
means have any basite se buying. When
these Republican leaders cry out that
this increase upon the neceseities of life
will bring prosperity to the suffering
masses they lie and they know it,b -cause
it has been tried before and it always
made matters worse. But even if it bad
never been tried before, if we did not
all know from experience what it would
do every man of the slightest degree of
intelligence would know that increasing
the taxes of a man who is alneet 
aesei-
tute could not possibly make him pros-
perous.
The theory is absurd as it is ruinous
to the people, and the people will discov-
er it when it is too tete to remedy the
matter that they cut their own throats
wheu they voted the Republican party
into power on the 5th day of last No-
vember. They will fiud when too late
that the Democratic speakers during last
year's campaign told them the truth
when they told them what the result
would be if they placed the reins of the
deral Goverument in the hands of
McKinley, HUMUS & CO.,-011Iy thry did
not paint the picture near so bete: as
to moot any rimreeentative man whom
President McKinley cored possibly non -
inane So if on that ground alone .
Angell is persona non grata, then tie
President is at the "end of his rope." t
may be that the Sultan and his advise
will withdraw their objection after fur-
ther deliberation, but unless they do
Mr. MeKiniey will have either to no 11.
mute Someone else .or let the post
main vacant 1111lOSS he can induce Mi
utter Terrill harem:Lite becuiete, avec,
jug to ia bug established custom anio
natione,an objectionable man can not
forcediupon a foreign government as
diplomatic representative. Being a
ister of the gospel it is possible that lr.
Angell has publicly condemned the S1-
tan's Government and that such ct4ii.
demustion has been made known to
that ruler, iu which case nobody co ld
blame him for objecting to him, wh4ile
he might accept another man with
equally pronoauctel views on the +-
jet% but who had not publicly exert s-
ett them. Or it may be that the Sul an
is tirtel of American interference in
half of American missionaries in
empire, as Minister Terrill has 1
down the law to him on nummous oc
Id
a-
awns, and is taking advantage of the
present opportunity to do away es th
the Atuencen mission in Constant io-
ple. Mr. McKinley could not do better
than to nominate General Lew 1 al-
leee, who is a close personal frien of
the Sultan and who so ably represettted
us at that Court for SO many years{ as
there could not be slightest doubt ag to
his acceptability.
CoNTRADICTORY.
It is very hard indeed to reconcile ex-
President Benjamin Harrison's preempt
position on the financial question *ith
his position in 1590, while he was Piesi-
dent. To him was mainly due the pass-
age of the Sherman silver purchasei act
of 1$90. It was his pet measure. !
opposed the passage of a free coihage
act tecause he did not want the Demo-
crats to get any credit for assisting ih in-
creasing the circulation of silver, winch
he was satisfied would greatly benefit
all branches of business. He was datis-
tied that it would do much more good
than the McKinley bill, which the Re-
publicans pretended would work iivon-
dere. In his message to Commute in
December immediately following! the
passage of the act, he said concerning
: -The increased circulation steurtel
by the act has exerted and vein continue
to eaert, a most beneficial influence tripoli
business and upon trade. The enlitrge-
meat of our currency by the silved bill
undoubtedly gave an upward tendetacy to
trade, and had a marked effect on pieces.
But this natural and desired effeet of
the silver legislation was by martir er-
roneously attributed to the new tariff
Act '' The question is, was Mr. Oarri-
SOIL honest then or is he honest no*? It
is pretty safe to say that he was bioneet
'hen, as he was performing an ollicial
duty and had no reason to have auade
the statement he did, especially b. he
had nothing to gain by it
I
It is found that freeing the serfs in
Russia has produced an impecituious
nobility who can not be helped because
they squander everything they mkt get
their bands on, having been aecustorued
all their lives to be supported in Itixury
and idleness by the labor of their diaves,
and these "not lemen" are now becom-
ing revolutionists, swelling the already
numerous ranks of the nihilistic party
;Therm -noblemen" should do our
Southern planters did when af r our
civil war they found not only their
slaves, but also all of their other rtroper-
ry of every sort swept away-ego tr
work, and the fact that they do f et ..4.
so shows. conclusively that they ire by
no means such people as the Itm4ple of
the latehlave States of this co. ntry.
The fact is that the history of theiworld
does not contain a parallel case Ito that
of our Southern planter.
It was in Pennsylvania and noten the
South, nor yet the wild and wool/. West
that President McKinley's pictune was
torn down by working men wee felt
outraged by the lies that the Republi-
cans told them in order to secure their
votes for McKinley last November. The
Presidents picture will be torn clown •
good mister times before that prinnieed
wave of rrosperity sweeps over the
land. Those men ought not to heve felt
disappointed, because every Derniecratic
campaign speaker in the countey told
the laboring men just exactly wlhat to
expect in the event of the electiod of the
Republican party's nominee.
-  -
It is currently reported-and pobody
on earth can find any reason to doubt
the truth of the report-that whiten the
Sultan read one of Stephen Craee's de-
scriptions I ?) of a battle betweed Turks
and Greeks he at once ordered the war
stopped-not that he cared a anal) of his
Finger how many Greeks his, troops
slaughtered nor in 'how barbarods man-
ner it might be done, but becanee he
felt that newspaper readers thee world
over must be protected.
Woman's capacity as a wage earner
can be measured by the fact that the
report of the Massachusetts Sieving§
Bank Commissioners show that in the
year le94, out of a total of 1,04-1p9 de-
positors, 480,e35 were women, ri out
of $74,e46,570 deposits that year, $33,-
469,023 had been deposited by women.
This shows that in proportion to the
number of wage earners the wobien lay
op more money than do the men.
The cry constantly heard on 1'11 sides
about the Government nteditig more
money would not have been heard if
Mr. Bryan and a Democratic Congress
bad been chosen last Novembee. We
would now be coining money intitead of
standing in fear of having to trow it
from the Wall street ehyloeks. Each
day that pewee now shows the people
What a big mistake they made on No-
Irember 3, Petite
Press 
Bachelor" in the New York
says that "the average woman
goes to her grave rememberi g what
girl gave her the cheapest wedd lig prfli-
itnt she got." He also says " ou can
tiever tell how a girl looks at t break-
fast table by the way she loos when
Idle site out on the porch in t e even-
ing." The Bachelor has evide tly got-en the worst of it in his dealifge withhe fair sex.
I --
J Speaker Reed's visit to Thomts.Teffer-
mon's tob a short time ago doeinet
Seem to have done him a pirtiele of
good. If the dead are cognizarilof what
goes on in this world the gre t state,:
en mast have felt that his temb was
inr desecrated by those who t k Reed.
here.
A mirror could not he if it 4.vrited to.
he glass has nothing to gain by flat-
ry. lithe roses of health anti plump-
Pei of beauty are leaving y r face.
our mirror will tell you so f t-alth is
the greatest beantifier in th world.
When a woman sees the intim tions of
Ill-health in the fare, she may oh al-
mote absolute certainty look for the
cause in one or both of two eon talons-
constipation, and derangemen of the
organs distinctly feminine. lir Pierre's
favorite prescription will cur perma-
nently and positively any so-c led "fe-
male eomplaint " Dr. Pierre a Pleas-
ant Pellets will cure con theition
There is no reason in the wore why a
woman should not N. pPrfeeti healthy
She will gain in health. strer irth and
flesh. Ifollnwit and angles •el give
place to fullnee and grime Ste will he
that noblest and mote heatiof I of all
creation -a perfect w onin rt.
Send 21 rent el One-cent amps to
World's Nape/ono", Medical Associa-tio .
Buffalo, N Y . and re eive Dr.
Pierce's 100ti page "Common 
s
Mae Med.
ical Adiimer," profusely illustrated.
ee:
NO ESCAPE.
many millions of poor, unfortunate, but
worthy, deserving people will end it to
be long before the expiration of Presi-
dent McKinley's term-aye, are already
fit:ding it to be. The masses when they
went to the polls turned their backs up-
on their friends, upon those who wait-
ed to help them and who would have
ffelped them-and it wet; the greatest
mistake of their lives and one, tee con-
sequence of which will be felt for a good
many years to come.
There would still be a chance to save
the people from the unscrupulous, mer-
ciless. avaricious, greedy, grasping,
cloee•fisted tariff robbers if a majority
of the United States Senate was holiest
and would protect the people instead of
handing them over bound hand mid foot
to the enemy. But there is now no
room for hope, the chains have been
forges and the Republican majority in
the Senate is standing reads- ro clinch
the last rivet that is eeceseary to insure
oar slavery for at 14 .st four years. God
grant that it nmy be no longer
four years.
Both in this Stet.-' tine in Maul:eel,
where the Republican party is in pee-
-- eirehe Brill time. Republican role
diseerrous, and the voters of
that piety are heartily a:thawed of
their leaders, and especi illy is this true
in Kentucky. There an s ry few Re-
publican voters who are proud of hav-
ing cast their ballot for Wm. 0. Brad-
ley and there are none but his appoin-
tee. in office who would ever do so
again. Unaccustomed to power, the
Republican leaders in both States have
misused it, have abused ilium most cases.
It is safe to say that it will be a great
many years before the people of Ken
tucky aud Maryland again place their
State Gevernment in the hands of the
Repubhcans;-their first and only ex-
perience has been tar too costly.
A full line of McCormick binders,
mower, Paine and repairs can be had at
the old stand of Winfree Bros., & Co.
MAT CAYCE & Co.
Hopkinsville, Ky.writ
— -
Just as was
hew--
to have been expected,
President McKieley's special commis-
sioner, Mr. Calhoun, who was sent to
Cuba recently to look into the murder
of Dr. Ruiz, a naturalized citizen of the
United States, is preparing to make a
report whitewashing the Spanish Gov•
ernment, declaring it blameless for the
doctor's death, when the whole world
knows better. No stronger proof that
Dr. Ruiz wax brutally murdered by his
Jailors while illegally held in prison is
wanted than the fact that all the facts
in the case have been suppressed. There
would have been no necessity for cop-
cealruent if he had not been murdered.
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Cat heti Cure is
the ouly positive cure Low known to the
medical fraternity. Caterrh being a
emistitutional disease. requiree a consti-
tutional treatnient Hales Catarrh Cure
is taken leternally, actihg directly upon
the blood and mucous surfisees of the
system, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of the disease, and giving the pa-
tient strength by building up the consti-
tution enclave/icing nature in doing its
work The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative power.. thst they
offer one huntired dollars f r any cash,
that it fails to care. Send for list of
teetimonials.
Addresa, F J. CHENEY. &
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75e.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the
V transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before primer ef-
/arts -gentle efforts-pleasant efforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort its
the knowledge. that se many forms ot
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
eon of the eystern, which the pleasant
family laxative. Syrup of e'igs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with million& of families, and in
everywhere eeteerutel so highly by all
who value good heaith. Its beneAcia'
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness vvitheut debilitating the
organs MS which it acts. It is therefore
all important. in order Is) yet its bene-
ficial effeets, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which le manufactured be the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup eye only and sold by
all reputable &thievish:.
If in the enelymeet of geed health,
and the sytiterri is regular, laxatives er
other remedies are then not needed If
afilicteri with any actual dieease One
may be tenemenried to themes' elcitru.'
physicians. felt if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
wood and gives asosIgsurtr. al
Pio stand.' h:ghest and is most ler ly
- •
"Complete
Manhood
A,D
“ow to Attain It."
A W.inderful New
Medical IkAdc. written
for Mon 1/n1). toes
cop niay be had free,
Dialed. In plain clot:l-
ope, oe application.
A GREAT BIG FIRE.
Alexandria, Va., Sustained
Heavy Losses Ts-Day.
FIRE STILL RACING.
Hall a Million Dollars Worth of Proisrly
Licked up by the Hungry Flames.
SOME MORE INDIANS GO ON THE WARPATH
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA[
Alexandria, Va., June 3.--2 r. m.--
The entire block bounded by Strand and
Spring streets burned an hour ago en-
tailing a lose of five hundreil thousand
dollars. The fire is still nigher anti 'a-ill
do a great deal more damage before it is
extinguielied. Fire engiues have been
sent over from Washington City to as-
sist the local Fire Department. It is not
known how the fire originated.
The burned block was one of the
handsomest in the city and was the
home of several very large business con-
cerns.
EVEKYBODY ScARED.
IsPEci AL TO NEW ERA]
Helena, Mont., June 3.-1:10 p. ni -
The Indian uprishig is causing wide-
spread terror in this part of the country.
Two extra companies of United States
troops have been ordered to proceed to
the scene of the action at once. All of
the Indians in the Choyenne reservation
are now either on th 4 warpath or else
are pre} aring to go on it at once. They
have been having tie ir dances for sever-
al days and are now stirred up to a high
point of t xeitement and are i re ered to
undertake anything that their ambi- ,tirmrprrprtil mmm,mrprponft,„.mryirprffm titirripronirmtious chief may suggest to them-and tie..>
what foolish notion an Indian is liaelc ?1
to take up no man can tell, so the cite is.-UP-
zeus are arming themselves jest as rap- Cto•-
idly as possible._____
CONFESSED AT LAST.
i51.1,c1A1. it) NEW ER.t I
Middlesborough, Ky., June 3.-1 p.m.
-The funeral of John C. Colson, who
was murdered by John Dugan night be-
fore last, took place here yesterday, and
the remains were interne' in Colson
cemetery near hen-. The excitement
has now quieted down.
Chief of Police Turner, who was with
Dugan all of last night, states thnt Du-
gan broke completely down during the
night and confessed. He nee that he
killed Colson, but had no cause what-
ever for doing so. Much sympathy is
In It for all concerned.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
(SPECIAL TO NEW rash
Washington, June 2-Without calling
names, Mr. Groevenor in a spec-hi in the
House referred to Senator Moreau as "a
wild, senseless imbecile," V• hose Own
voice was "so sweet to him that he filled
the air with it by the month."
COX APrOINTEO.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA.
Washington, D. C , June 1.-11 :55 a.
ne-W. F. Cox was appointed postmas-
ter at tiracey, Christian county, this
morning.
The appointment will not surprise
anyone as Mr, Cox has all the time been
regarded as the strongest man, inasmuch
as his endorsements were the best.
It is believed that the appointment
will give general satisfaction
Everywhere that elections are to be
held this year the Deumenits are placing
themselves squarely on the Chicago
platform of IS96, and there they must
continue to plant themselves until they
gain a glorious victory for the people
and for right
COI COhi, 0
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LEAD'
warreCitity
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THESE brands of White Lead(see list) are not made by
any patent or quick process, but
by the old Dutch" process Of
slow corrosion. They are thz
best ; are the standard, and have
been for years. Protect your in-
terests by making sure the brand
is right.
FREE 411,ny,againriyir dNe.saitriZI'aslhraffaedisCreadily Pure Whine ia'admTph7ti-ivaluable information and card showing samples ,4" color, inn-
also card, showing pictures of twelve houses of different designs painted in
various styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those
intending to paint.
NATIONAL LEAD CO., CINCINNATI BRANCH,
Cor, 7th St. and Freeman Ave., Cincinnati, 0.
•........
•
: GRAVES&CONDY
.
„JEWELERS.. 
(0
•• Diamonds, Watches,
• Silverware.
• Best quality goods. Prices at the
very bottom.
• Repairing done promptly and cor-
• rectly.
• Agents for sewing machines and
• supplies.
•
•
0)
•
• Howe Building. Main St. (•
• •
••••••••• ••••••••4e)
B. FL STEIF JEWELRY COMPANY,
208 and 210 union St., Nashville, Tenn.,
lees_
'hem) , Official Jewelers to TennesseCenten
Mal, and largest dealers in the South
in highest grades of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
AND SOUVENIRS.
The official Centennial Souvenir
spe cons can only be obtained of them
Of course you'll want one!
...Mail Orders Solicited...
We make a specialty of fitting spec
Inches to those. needing helps to-read". Eves examined and carefulli
tested, free of eh abe Come see OP, and talk this matter over, and let us
examines ioer eyes. Watches and jewelry carefully repaired.
See Our Exhibit in Commerce Building Section 101-106.
JEWELERS &OPTICIANS.
B. H. Steif Jewelry Co., 208 and 210 Union Jt., Nashville.
We Are
STILL IN THE LEAD
AT THE LLADE.R.
with the latest novelties in hats and bonnets and at
prices to suit the hard times.
Also a lull line of corsets, hosiery and gloves.
Weckmen brands and Armstrong's silk and striped linens,
etc., etc. Give us a call. Remember the place,
The Leader,
105 Main St. Mme. Levy.
Js o, B. OAST" LANOHAX. BRECKENRIDGE CASTLEM
AN
ROYAL
Insurance Company of Liverpool
IINcoRPoRt TED.
8ARBLE & CASTLEMAN, Managers Sou h:rn Derariment•
Columbia Buildin;,c. Loutsville, Ky.
Dois the largest buten' as in Kentucky and largest in the Southern Stater: and 
elm
the largest in tie world. Liberal and Progressive in Management.
WALTER F. GARNETT & CO., - Local Agents,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
er\i C. H, LAYNE.
LIVERY, FEED
sRlo
Corner Vir4inia and Seventh Streets,
llopkinsv MelKentucky.
" "la's It.,
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Rigs furnished day or night
1111/17A1.0. N. 1r. _
- -Svisrsuitstexect,Irstistitris...'
0 iv.. iniaViVimii  • •
10[• *Soft Bosom•
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Colored Shifts....
•
•
•
To be worn it/I white linen collars are the •
latest for thi. summer's wear. •
We are m: -in, a special sale on a nice lot •r),
of these goo( s tins week at •
41 •0' most comfortable hot weather •ought out and at the same time •king. •
ith Show Window,
•
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RATHER ROMANTIC. CHILD'S GHASTLY FIND ITEMS NEW AND TRUE MAKE A BIG MISTAKE
This Young Couple Could HerFather'sDeadBociyOon - Gathered By Hustling New Broker Boales' Opinion On
Keep a Secret. fronted Her Gaze. Era Reporters Tobacco Planting.
MARRIED OVER A YEAR.
Melt Kilian and Popular Persans Joined
Quietly in Evansville.
The NEW ERA this afternoon scoops
all contemporaries by announcing a se-
cret wedding, which was solemnized
one year ago but was not made known
to the friends and relatives of the con-
tracting persons uutil Mon. nigte. The
principals are popular young Todd
county people, loth of whom are well-
known in this city.
Mr. Eugene Harrelson and Miss
Maude Kirkman had been sweethearts
since childhood, and on the third day of
May 1898, they decided to assume closer
relAte ins. They sapped quietly away to
Evansville and were secretly married.
Then they returned to Elkton. No one
there was the wiser for what had hap-
pened.
The young p-ople were together oft-
ener than before, but tbey were regard-
011 merely as lovers. Several months
ago it was rumored that they bad mar-
ried in Hopkinsville. The relatives of
the C04410 employed a local attorney to
discover whether this was true. He
made_a thorough Inv estigaeou of the
records here and quieted their appre-
hensions by assutiug them that no cere-
mony had taken Once' in Christian
Minty.
During the months that elapsed after
the secret service Mr. Harreleon was a
pupil at the Vanderbilt Training school.
His wife came to Hopkinsville where
she was connected with the Western
Kentucky Asylum for the Insane. She
resigned her position to take charge of a
school in Ttxid county. Recently Mr.
Harrelson has been studying theology
at Vanderbilt University.
Monday night at Elktou the board of
trustees of the public school met to con-
sider applications for places as teachers
One of the applicants was Mrs. Harrel-
son. The place she wanted is one
whieb, by • local law, must be filled by
a married woman. The members of the
board were mu--h surprised when "Miss
Kirkman" filed her application; they
weze wore surprised v. hen she display-
ed her marriage cert•ficate. She will
probably get the place, as she is excel-
lently qualified
Mr. and Mrs. Harrehron bad at first
intended Sikeep the marriage a secret
until Mr. Harrelson had graduated from
college.
DEATH OF A FORMER CITIZEN.
Mrs. Susan Stu bblt field West Passed
Away at Paducah.
i• of the older citizens of Hopkins-
vile and Chrifian county will receive
with sincere regret the news that Mrs.
Susan Stubblefield West died Sunday
afternoon at ten o'clock in Paducah,
where she had been living over thirty
years.
The deceased was born in this city
February 15. Isis. Her husband was
the late William H. West, a prominent
and influential citizm, who for many
years was proerietor of a large tavern
here and whose reputuation as a host
11
will wide spread. A hie4 of relatives of
the deceased are well-known citizens of
this community.
William West and his wife removed
from Hopkiusville to Paducah about the
beginning of the civil war and up to
the time of his death the former was
regarded as one of the most substantial
and enterprising men in that city.
During recent years, Mrs. West had
glade her home with her daughter, Mrs.
W. H. Bradley. For the past two years
else had been linable to leave her room.
She suffered a great deal and death
came to her as a welcome relief.
Funeral services were held Monday
at the paesbyterian church, conducted
by Rev.W. E. Cave. The remains were
laid away in OakGrove cemetery.
4rateeltalee.
The toe' salve in the world for cuts.
bruises, 110X1*, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
serea, totter, chapped hands, chiblains,
earns and all skin eruptions, and post-
tiyely cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price twenty
five cents per box. For sale by R. 0
Hardwick.
In Memoriam.
DIANCLED FROM A ROPE AND BREEZILY TOLD. LAST MONTH'S REPORT
A Prominent North Christian Farmer Stlicided
List Tuesday Night.
4111y papa is dead! He's hung him-
self in the barn," 'screamed the little
daughter of Mr. P. W. Armst g, a
well-known farmer of the Crofton fricin.
ity, Tuesday afternoon.
The child had been searching f r her
father to tell him that supper was eady.
When she walked in the barn as piorri-
ble a sight as ever met the eyes (4 any
person shocked her and sent toil hur-
riedly back to the house, crying hrster-
teeny.
Her shrieks, augmented by the loud
lamentations of her mother and other
members of the household, atttacted
the attention of a number of neiebors
who hastened to the barn. They round
the dead body of Mr. Armstrong dang-
ling from the end of a cotton ropt, his
feet about a yard from the grounii.
His face was fearfally distorted
glassy eye-balls were bulgiee from
eoekets; his tongue was pi otrudin
had climbed up among the raf te
cutely fastened one end of the rap
His
their
. He
, se-
to a
tier-pole and the other in a loop ahound
his neck. Then he jumped a duitance
of about fifteen feet. His IleCkl wilY
broken.
One of the neighbors leaped on a
horse and galloped to Crofton whiire he
telephoned for Coroner Aliens ortle4
who sent instructions for the trod to be
taken down. It was carried in
house and laid on a bed. The Ce
want to Crofton on the ten o'clock
that night. The inquest was held
midnight.
After hearing all the evidence
case the following verdict was rend
'•Weethe jury summoned by the
net to look into the cause of the
of P. W. Armstrong, found Mawr
o the
roper'
train
about
th-
eyed:
Core-
tenth
g in
a barn near Crofton, June 1, lee; find
from the evidence that he came to hi•
death at his own hands by ha 'gi11 ng
himself dead by the neck in a ba u 01,
his own premises.
"EVERETT FOSTER, For ala :
• 'JAMKS POI.LARD,
“MARK CILKY,
"ADD ROBERSON,
'IJOHN WILAOS,
"EDMUND Lost,."
The family and the neighbors 4 the
dead man are unable to explain th•
cause of the rash deed. It is prefbable
that Mr. Armstrong was in a stile of
mental aberration. On the night! pre-
vious to the suicide he visited the Ifarm
Whereas God in his own appointed
time, ham taken from earth to heaven
oar dear "Mother in Isreal" and belov-
ed Sister, Mrs. Maria MrDowell Camp-
tall, who died at her home, near
pity, on the 11th day of May, 1e97. Aged
h years.
Ist Resolved, That we, the "Woman's
Missionary Society- of the First Pres-
byterian charch, though saddened by
our loss, bow in submission to our Fath-
er's will, thanking Him for her bright
and useful life.
2nd Resolved, That since a loving
face has vanished and two busy willing
hands are still. We will each try to
emulate her devotion to the extension of
the cause of Christ, as shown by her
pleasure in the meetings of the Society,
and also the liberal use of her means to
Carry the "blessed light" which cheered
her pathway, to others, and may o-r
Oyes be, as hers, more beautif el to w ards
the close.
3rd Resolved, That we tender our
heartfelt sympathy to the family, but
more especially to her aged husband.
May he have the continual presance
of the blessed Comforter, and feel that
atinderneath are the everlasting arms"
to support him "until the day dawns."
4th Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the family, and
a copy be kept on the records of our So-
ciety. Man. CoitifELIA WALLACE,
MISS HATTIE DIETRICH,
Committee.
of Mr. W. E. Long, with whom 11
gaged in extended conversation
was in a melancholy mood and Sal
en-
ed at
length aboat his real or fancied
troubles. He said that the hard Itimes
had depressed him more than hi had.;
1ever been before and that he feare Shea
e
he woeld not be able to provide 
f1 
r 'is
family. He complained of beiog., it
bad health and said that the !mem-
bers of his family had been sick for sev-
eral months. He did not intimate4 how-
ever, that he contemplated killing him-
self.
Yesterday he seemed to have almost
recovered from his melancholiii. He
left his residence shortly after d nner.
He had not returned at sun-down,, atm
his daughter began looking for him
How she found him has been told He-
had been hanging four or eve honks.
The dead map was about forty years
old. His wife and eight childrei sur-
vive him. He owned the farm on !which
he lived and was thought to be iti g000
circumstances. Seventy-five dollars
would have paid all his debts. lie we-
head in high esteem by his neighbors
and was a valuable citizen in thel com-
munity.
--
Free Pills.
CArse your dress to H. E. Bucklen&hic adage, and ge: a freo sample but
nrbr.lEing's New Life Pills. A. trial
Will convince you of their merits. These
pills are easy in action and aae particu-
larly effective in the cure of constipa-
tion and sick headache. For malaria
and liver troubles they have been proved
invaluable. They are guaranteed to be
perfectly free from every deleterious
substance and to be purely vegetable.
ttey do not weaken by their action, brit glying tone to stomach and bowels
eatly invigorate the system. Regular
tIze Mc per bottle. Sold by R. C.
Hardwick. druggists.
Awarded
Highest Honors-World's Fair,
•DR.
CREAM
BAKIN6
POltD111
Wanted.
A partner in manure turing b siness
already established. Must hays 00 oo
and good references. A splendid nveet-
went. Apply at this office. w1d3t.
_
Account of meeting of Ke tacky
P h pace nt ic al Association, at C atton-
den Springs, the O. V. Ry., lU sea
tickets to Marion and Return i ertifi-
cite plant on ,Inne I lte. to I ith at oie•
and one-third fern
E. M SHERWOOD, t.
-
pimples and eruptions, fuls,
salt rheum and all other inaidf ations
of impure blood are cured by
Sarsaparilla.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
pee Gape 041•111 el Tartar Powder. Pee.
AINIXOris, Alum or spy other adulterant,
delt_nau:nis
A Thoughtful Burglar.
When Mr. Le-i. n Cravens whke up
Tnee morning he found that hie house
had been burglar' eel. The thie , how-
ever, was not at all swinish fin hie
wants. He stole seventy-fiv cents
(rein Mr Lucien Cravens and Ugly cents
from Mr. Jim Cravens. Each lisid mor.
money in his pockets, but the imrelar
evidently needed only $1 2.5 and t ought -
fully divided the the lois amo g the
male occupants of the residence,
Local Hapenings Printed Whi'e Tle,y aei Fresh
and Interesting.
Little Mies Janie Graham fell from
the limb of a tree in Mr. John Trice's
yard, on South Maiu street Thurs. after-
noon, and dislocated her shoulder. The
injury is very painful but not serious.
Dr. Blakey Better.
The community at large will be grati-
fied to learn that Dr. T. W. Blakey, who
has been seriously ill at his home on
South Main street, is convalescent. He
will be title in a short while to resume
his practice.
- -
Asylum Work Resumed.
The contractors, Forbes & Bro., will
at once resume the work suspended two
years ago on the $65,000 addition to the
Western Kentucky Asylum for the In-
sane. The recent legislation having
made State warrants bear 0 per cent. in-
terest and as good as cash, the work can
be resumed.
- 
_ _see •
• The Morrison Meeting.
Evangelist H. C. Morrison inaugurat-
ed a meeting by preaching a powerful
sermon before a large and attentive au-
dience Wed. night The services will be
held at the Union Tabernacle every day
until the 11th inst. The hours are 3
4ecloek it the afterticon and 7 :30 in the
evening. E v. ry one is invited to attend.
• ewe- - -
meetteg closes.
The revival services whieh have been
in progress at Pembroke about two
weeks, under the b adership of Evange-
list Lowry, of Arkausae, came to an end
e-terday. Rev. Lowry arrived in Hop-
kinscille Mars morning and will visit
friends here a few days. Ile will prob
ably commence: a meeting at Princeton
next week.
Will Get Certificates.
The papers of the fourteen applicants
for teachers' certificates have been
graded. Fuer tirst-elass certificates will
be issued, and five second-class certifi-
cates. There were five failures. Those
who will receive first-elass certificates
are Metiers. Joe Armistead and L. W.
Guthrie; Misses Berta [Leer and Daisey
Rice.
In the colored • 'iodination there were
thirty applicants. Four will receive
first-class certificates, eight second-class
and three third-class.
Fell On a Wire Fence.
Ellis Thotnas. a well-known young
Bennettstowu farmer, was thrown from
a runaway horse and badly injnred.
Thomas landed on a wire fence, and
the flesh on his neck end legs was hot.
ribly cut and torn.
Tired, Nervous, Sleeple
Men and women-hew gratefully they
write about Hood's Sarsaparilla nice
helpless and discouraged, havingjlota all
faith in medicines, now in good health
and "able to do my own work." leecause
Hood's Sarsaparilla has power of enrich
and purify the bleed and make the weak
strong-this is experience of a !aost of
people.
Hood's Pills are the best fami
attic and liver medicine. Ge
liable, sure
y este.-
le, rt-
Dr. Stanton's listablishme t.
Concerning County Taxes.
_
Sheriff Mac J. Davis has received the
following self-explanatory notice:
"The total taxable property in the
county of Christian for the year le97, as
shown by the assessments returned to
this office, consists of the following
items;
Land, $ 4,620,2:l4
[-Own I t I ,S20,955
t"•rsooality subject to equal-
izstion. . .
Personality not subject to
equalize t ,on, . . .  836,177
Total  8.168,704)
"Those items under authority of an
act approved May 4, 1885, were compar-
ed by the State Board of Equalization
and found correct. Nu change was
therefore made in the assessed valua-
tion. Tax upon this amount at 52,2
cents on $100 valuation, $42,6/55.68. As
Sheriff of Christian county, you are
"barged upon the books of this office
o ith the aforementioned sone which it
is your duty to collect and pay over as
speedily as possible.
"Sim H. STONE, Auditor."
The county tax rate is 42 1, cents ou
the $100. The poll tax is $1 50.
• -en-
Mentnnky Mapttlits.
Dr. T. F. Stanton, our ekalfa vetee•
inary surgeon, bee been dour+ tome
splendid work In Hopkinsville lately,ii
and he has desendedNo locate a branch
establishment in that town.
r
tented ware-room op Eight
od will have competent ,..orps
+ten easpleyed. Dr. Stanton.
guarters will be in Clarksville
'rill make frequent business
tiloptown.' Hisfriends wish ht
and cougretclase him upon thi
'ion of his businetwe-Clarksvill
-- • - - •
The Tree Remegr.
W, M. Repine, editor Tiskil a, Ill.
'Chief," says: "We won't k house
ithout Dr. King's New Disco fry for
nsumption, coughs and col w Ex -
merited with many teliera, I. r never
ot the true remedy until we n I Dr.
ing's New Discovery. No oti r rem-
y can take its place in our he, as
a IL we have a certain and at cure
or coughs, colds, whooping con le etc."
t is idle to experiment with ot r rem-
dies, even if they are urged on you AS
MA US *MA as lit.,Kinit's New Leiseoe-
ry. They are het as good, bee uso
wifely has is reran' of cures nil l,,
Isles is guaranteed. It never fails te
isfy. Trial bottles free a K. C.t
wick's drug store..
e has
street
head.
but he
rips to
seeceee
(erten
Times.
en a735
The Baptists of Kentucky will meet
in the sixtieth annual session of their
general association in Georgetown, Ky..
Wednesday morning, June le, at 10
o'clock. The annual sermon will be
preached at night by the Rev. E. V.
Baldy, of Bowling Green. The Ken-
Wiry Baptist ministers' meeting, of
which the Rev. Dr. Joseph M. Weaver,
of Louisville, is Pr isident, Will meet
Wednesday moaning at let o'clock. June
IR, in the First Baptist church' George
town, Ky.
Farmer Dropped Dead.
Mr. Henry Parter, a well to-do South
Christian farmer. dropped dead Satur-
day afternoon of heart disease. He wa
aaventradilht years old, and iu his Us-
HAI health wheu attacked.
Seasonable Discussant of Matters Interesting
To All Planters.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 3, 1897.
Since last report the market has been
in the main fairly steady, with some ir-
regularities. but last week aunt this week
has been quite steady to firm on leaf
and some advance on lugs. Receipts
have been good, but from now on look
for falling off, AA the larger pert of the
crop is in warehouses and dealers hands.
The planting season is on and from
what I can gather the disposition of
planters is with seine to plant more than
reported sixty days ago, when they said
not more than one-half the usual acre-
age. Already, with high seasons, re-
ports are about one-third the usual crop
planted, apd fully one-third more will
be set, making Oil per cent. of a crop,
and I am inclin«I, from what I can
gather, to believe that fully three-fourths
if the usual crop is ill be set. In my
opinion they are makiug a big mistake
in planting so much.
Coraw on  ... 1 Mee 200
Medium.   2 004a 3 00
Good  3 Ome 4 00
Bremen  4 004e 5 00
LEAF.
Common
Medium
Good 
4 Othe 6 00
 6 00,44s 00
  8 004,4 12 00
Fine  12 0010 15 00
Yours Truly,
t M. D.BOA LES,
Leaf Tobacco Broke r.
.•
MONTHLY REPORT.
The monthly report of the Hopkins-
ville Tobacco Market is an follows:
This sear Same
lino la,t
,* 11r.
H.s.elpts for past no 'nth ... 3;50 4.11.1
Reveipts for Year .... ....lo.M5 1t17s5
Sales fitrpast It .... th. . ... 2,etio 2.574
sales for Year ..... .. 7.941. 5.7;9
Shipments for May I.7W I.c.;:t
Shipments for Year. ... Ltuln 3.0.5
st.wk on Sale ... ... 4.475 4,771
stock Sold  •,..to 3.4015
stock on Hand .. ..7.311.0 %Kitt
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards.
Louisville, Ky., June 2, 1897.-Cattle.
-The cattle mai ket to-day was steady
at Monday's priers, which are requoted.
The quality of the offerings was fair to
good, and a part of the supply conflated
of stale stork carried over from yester-
day. About all offered found buyers by
the close. Light stockers and light feed-
ers were favored by the demand.
Calves.-The receipts of calves to-day
were of fair quality and of average size
for Wednesday. The market ruled slow
with the beet offerings bringing $5 25.
 $4 354 445
Fair to good butchers  4 
Ii
4 21 5(1 4 .1
common to medium butchers  200( 325
Thin. rough steers, poor cows
and scalawags 
1
(toot! to extra oxen  
Common to medium oxen 32 I s 
91(4 
a2 444:
Feeder%  3 to, 4 15
Hulls 
250qt X's'stockers 
Veal Calves ......
'holey pinch cows 
Fair to good milch cows .  
54 4t 034: 0 om
Hogs.-The hog market ruled very
dull and lower oil Recount of unfavor-
able reports from other hog markets.
Heavies declined to $3 40ee 3 -15, with a
few sales of extra good at $3 50. Hogs
between 120 and 200 lbe , sold at $3 Ye
except those of MO to 200 lbs. weight,
which ranged from $8 45er 3 50. Lights
100 to 120 lbs cold at $3 254443 40, anti
pigs at $2 50013 00. Recepts were liber-
al and of good quality. Clearance was
packing and butchers, 225
made at a late hoar.
thin.-  
(seed to extra light. Mid 18015 3 7.2;..I 
ci
t
Fair to good packing. DO to NII) lb 
Roughs. to 40O  
244:31;Fat shores. 1.0 to 15o ..Fat shoats. lit to IV lb 
it
stockers . ... 5iit 1
Sheep and Lambs.-Sheep and lamb
prices to-day were unchanged, and com-
mission men said that closely sorted
lambs would sell a shade higher than
quotations. The market for lambs was
very slow and for sheep was about
steady. Sheep were in light supply and
were all sold. The run of lambs was
liberal and of fairly good qualite.
Butcher lambs we-re a drug, the supply
being much too large for the demand,
and were not cleared. Values for then,
ranged from $2 50(44-1 50. Other grades
were very sluggish and some were car-
' -led over.
4ioed te extra shipping sheep ..itot 75
Val r to good .....
I'vanston to medium . ..„. •20444$2ii
Sti wit ewes a d V." 11.1. .... " "  ; ,51 4:
shipper, 1111ti enillawngs-p. r head Logi 11
Extra +prin.; 
li-st but eller lambs . 4 Wei fit
hut t•Iter lambs •. it 1111frf 'Ni
. ..... 2 5'*3 Olt
THE LOEI.VILLE MARKET.
Extra shipping
Light eitil ping
Best butchers
Neighborhood News.
— —
ELKTON -Dr. Charles Lee, who lies
parals zed at Elkton, on aecount of
wounds received at the hands of Ja if
Morrow come weeks ago, Morrow meet-
nip him and emptying a gun load of with
',uckshot into his body, R hiCh WW1 SIP..
Cessfully experimented upon with -
rays yesterday. Several of the buck-
silos were located in his back. Articles
were photographed through his body. A
negro, who had shot himself in the. foot,
was brought to the doctors and the hut
et was located in the ankle.
r\\
Wise Man
tells his vilfe when he reads
of anything that will help
her. Have yeu told your
wife abeet
CLAIRETTE
(iron
otis;i
Sold everywhere. Made only by
The N. K. Fairbank Company, St Ora
The following report is fueutshed ex-
clusively to the ISIEw ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warebouse:
Sales on one market for the week just
closed amount to ,seel beds., with re-
ceipts for the same perisel 1,1,15 Mods.
Sales on our market since Jan. 1st.
amount to 78,91 I Wide. Sales of the
crop of 1e90 on our market to this date
amount to 05,435 Idele.
The market for dark tobacco remains
firm and active, is ith a gradual tendency
toward higher valuea. The ieepeoye-
meat is applicable to both old eud new
stock. The otieringe coutinne to pre-
pent but occasional hhtle of decided
merit and such are being takeu at price§
highly satisfactory to seller'', 4n the
dark section as regards the planting of
the new crop it can only be said that a
little start has been made and that only
a eery small part of the int eoded (501l
had reached tit- el a. At ties elate last
year about e p r feet. of the erop had
been planted under Ileeptionally good
conditions and with an unusually fine
stand.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco,
1-90 crop:
Trash.   $l0Qp 150
omiruon to medium lugs 1 7,-44, to 2 50
Dark rich lugs, ez' quafitY 8 00 to 4 50
Medium to good le.af 
Leaf of extra length  
64 Si) 00
to 
7 00
Wrappery sty ltai  8 00 to la 00
r
elleSOltstely Pullet
Celebrated for its great leavening
*teener% and healthfulness Assures the
food =mime atom and all forms of adul-
teration common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL 'ZAK'S° POWDER CO., New York.
Personal Points.
Miss Clara Stacker, of Clarksville. is
the gnest of Mrs. H. D. Wallis.
Mrs. 0. E. Gaither and the Misses
Mercer are visiting the Centennial.
Mrs cyrus Radford and Miss Willie
Radford went to Nashville yesterday
morning.
Mrs. Russell Hogan, of Trenton, is
visiting her parents, Rev. and Mrs. H.
C. Settle.
The Misses Price, of Hopkinsville, are
the guests of 0 A. Denny's family.-
Elkton Times.
Miss Roberta Houston, who has been
a guest of the Misses Flack, returned
Wed. morning to her home in Morgan-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J Mitchell, of Hop-
kinssalle, are in the city, the guests of
Mr. at'! Mrs. D. C. Williams.-Owens-
boro Messenger.
alias Daisy Huteherson, an accom-
plisheel daughter of Senator Hutcherson,
is viseing Miss Maud Clinger at 127
Fourteenth street.
Mr. J. C. Grubbs returned Sunday
from a visit to Hopkinevelle.—Mre. 0
W. Waddill and Miss Ella Waddill are
visiting in Hopkineville.— Master
John Martin visited his brother, Milton,
at fieekineville last week.-Madison-
villa Hustler.
Miss Emma Jefferson, of Wallonia, is
visiting iti tile city.
Mrs, Pearl Garrott, of Pembroke, was
shopring here Tuesday.
Mrs. Torn Jameson, of Pembroee, was
in tow u shopping Tuesday.
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. J., fferson, of
Wallonia, were in town Tuesday.
Mrs. Beckie Jaeobus, of Nashville, is
visitieg in the city.
Miss Florence Bamberger, of Nast-
vine. is visiting her sister, Mrs. Banks
Miss Mattie Reinhart, of Owensborr,
was it. the city yesterday en route to
Hoplansville -Heudersen Gleaner.
-.mow - •••-
Bev. Dykeman Will Preach
Rey. C. F.Dykenian will preach at the
Universalist Church next Sunday, both
morning and evening, at the usual
hours. Morning subject, "The Four
Evangelists." Evening subject, "The
Bad Samaritan."
If wired the question "Have you got
a stomach?" it would be Pare on gener-
al principles, to answer -Yes." But, if
you are sure of it, that is, if you ever
feel any distress sifter eating or any
pains of whatever description in the re-
gion of the stomach, you have got Nome-
thing more than an ordinary stomach;
in other words you have got a diseased
stomach. The stomach is a powerful
muscle, and the proper remedy for a
tired muscle is rest. Try the Shaker
Dige,tive cordial, for this product not
only contains digested fool, which isil
nourish the system without any work
on the part of the diseased organs, but
it aids the digestion of other foods as
well. You can test its value in your
ease for the trifling sum of ten cents.
Samp,e tottles at this price are carried
by an druggists.
RIO SHORTAGE.
Planters in the Clarksville vicinite
state that the crop conditicae ere DO%
quite alarming find that utiles* there Is
.4 speedy ending of the drouth there
will be a great shortage in the entite
crop of corn, hay, oats, wheat and to-
bacco. This is especially true of the to-
bacco crop, an many of the plants,
which are alrese'y scarce, have grown
'toe tall for traneplanting, and unless it
mine within a week there will not be
much tobacco set.
Court.
...._esesa‘ ut•0t
Laxol is the best medicine for chil-
dren. Doctors recommend it in place of
Castor Oil.
Commissioner's Sale.
oe Monday, June 7th, 18117, there will
be sad at. public sale a valuable farm ot
200 acres sheeted e miles from Hopkins
ville, on the Credit pike. Also 58 scree
of woodland near the above tract.
TI-is is a rare oppoitunity to secure a
etexi tome.
Tee sale is to be made in the action
of Mies C. Belle El i., we Palmer Grave
in the Christian Cirenit Court.
May 111th, 1ett7.
T LT R. Commissioner.
Juee D. flue., Attorney.
Cot, Bartley Biafra.
Cel. T. E. Ba-tley is using his mellif-
Iona: vote' tee. A new baby sr
rive d at his house Saturday night. TM
hawing newtpaper man is now thi
proud papa of eight interesting .chil
dren. Six are girls end two are boys.
For Sale.
City property for sale. The two story
brick house aud let fronting on Cleve -
land avenue, forinsrly owned by W. J
Withers. House (entrains eight rooms.
two cisterns, cabin &e. Will be soli.
for less than half it cost to luild th4
house. Alsc. the beautiful building lot
fronting the tabernacle, and the five
room cottage on East side of Main be-
tween first and second streets now own
ad by A. L. Wilson. Apply to 
& WALLIS.
Or S. II. Myers, Kelly, Ky. 49sselen
Christian Circuit Court convenes foe
She June term next Moeday. Tile dete-
ster' will be unusually interesting.
There are 191 appearances, 91 Common-
wealth cases and 353 continued common
law and equity cases. This makes u to-
tal of nins eases to come up for hearing.
• 
--epee -en--
A Small In 
The City Board of Equalisation whici
was in Seasifill last week for the purpose
of hearing complaints from property
owners whose tax lists had been raised
has eompleted its labors and adjourned.
A (Imperatively small number of kicks
Were registered. The increase over the
total aseesement of hest year amounts to
about $12,000. Considering the hard
times this is a good showing.
•••• •••••
GETTING READY
1%, hail
a trelog ordeal to face. If she does not
get ready for it,
there is no telling
what may happen.
Child-birth is full
of uncertainties if
Nature In not given proper milmatanoe. ,
Mother's Friend
is the best help you can use at this time.
It is a liniment, and whets regularly ap-
plim I several months before baby comes,
it ulekes the advent easy and nearly pain-
leaf. It relieves and preveuts '• morning
sickness," relaxes the overstrained mum-
cleA relieves Itte distended feeling, short-
au labor, makes recovery rapid and cer-
tain without any dangerous after-effects.
Mother's friend is good for only one
pUrpagt, \ ie..: to relieve motherhood of
danger and pain.
$i,intlar per bottle at all drug stores, or sera
by mail on receipt of price.
Furs Books, containing informot
Hon 1r woMyn, etU Pe sent Lu say addrana
apitlientlou Lu
'ME BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO..
Atlanta, Ga.
STP1111.;
AVE YOU
s.ters in Month, Hair Vatlinst Write VOIR
!GILLED* ('0, 81457 Masonic Testi.
Willi.% III. tor proof. of curs.. Cup
*440,004. Viorst dues curet la 1
Si dor& le•image beek free. •
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TELLS OF "NE MP.
Tobacco Men's Outing Was
Enjoyable.
NO END TO PLEASURE.
Rasolutions Passed and B F. Mitchell Given a
Handsome Keel.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 3, 1897.
Eerroes NEW Etes :-
I give you below a brief sketch of the
of the Ohio Valley outing at Giger's
Lake, participated in by the Tobacco
Board of Trade of this city and Hender-
son.
It has been the custom of the 0. V.
Ity. the past avo rears to give an outing
to the tobacco men of these two cities.
The date fix..d for this year was Mon-
day, May 30th, extended for Jane 1st,
two days. The itoritetion was accepted
by a majority of the trade of this city
and quite a large crowd also from Hen-
derson. The objective point was Giger's
Lake, about six miles from the village
of Henshaw, a station on the 0. V. in
Union county, Ky. It is a spot that na-
ture has made a fit place for just such
an occasion.
We left Hopkiusville in a special
coach attached to the 3:20 a. m. train,
with all necessary comforts which con-
sisted only of an extra blanket, a fancy
reel, &c., all other things being provid-
ed down to the minutest thing that
could be thought of to make the partici-
pants comfortable and happy by the 0.
V. By. To enliven the oecasion a sol-
ored string band was taken ill front and
away we were borne to Henshaw and
from thence by hacks, venous and bug-
Ries to the lake. As I have said above
this lake and woods is a beautiful place,
the body of water is about three miles
long and from one hate ired and fifty to
three hundred yards wide, deep and
clear. The giant cypress and oaks fur-
nish a beantiful shade and the fishing in
seat-on is splendid. On the grounds we
were soon made to feel at home, seated
in large tents or about in group'. Boat",
tithing tackle and minnows with other
tempting bait were at hand and while
some availed themselves of these fleeces-
series to sport others sought to entertain
themselves in other ways. At noon
sharp dinner was announced and from
the woods and lake the boys gathered to
feast on fish, barbecued pig, mutton and
"Old Nei." It was a j ryoue time.
Dinner over and cigars lighted (also
furnished), the Hopkinaville bon a took
advantage of this time to pros, us the
General Freight Agent, Mr. Ben F
Mitchell, with one of Dr. G. E. Med-
ley's fine self-acting reels ishie-h they
had secured for him. Mr. R. R. Don-
ald-on being selected to make the pre
sentation speech spoke about as follows:
"I do not know why you have selected
me as your orator for this occaeion. It
may be for reasons similar to those given
at the Hog Show down South. The
judges tied the blue ribbon on the
"raisor back" hog when the pens were
filled with Burkshires, Poland Chinas
and Cheater Whites. The exhibitors
were indignant and called for an ex-
planation. The judges said, 'We know
the other tine breeds are the best pork-
ers, gentlemen, but what we need in the
South is a hog that can 'out-run a nig-
gerna t. Scrubs some times come to thefro
There are two sides to all our lives,
the serious business side of the breed
einnereend the joyous fan loving times
Of the former we have, perhaps, too
many, and of the latter too few. We
have been summotied from the (leek and
the dusty warehouse to nubeed and
let loose and leave business and care for
the time and enjoy one or two days ef
innocent boyish fun.
About a week ego we were rotified to
meet at the te V. depot this day and
date, and at five o'clock gathered th.ere.
e were placed in a special car and
soon sped away over hill and valley,
through field and meadow, now passing
mansion and thee au humble cottage,
-and wu looked at the latter we
thought of the beautiful lines of the
-I knew by the smoke that so gracefully
euried.
Above the green elm that a cottage was
near.
Stud I said If there Is pence In this world to
found.
rho inreL.t.hatis humble might lievo for it
But we find ourselves here with these
beautiful surrounding-t. The sun is
Might and the-sky blue and these grand
aka and the rippling, sparkling lake all
vie in making this ei losiely spot for this
occasion, a very dream of the athlete
end the sportsman.
"I am told we are indebted to theOluo
Valley Railway, or its Mtioere, fee all
this splendid outing. I am a friend to
railroads, but I do not know how it
is with you at the other end of the 0.V.
entel, but sinoe we heard the first scream
if the whistle that announced the coni-
ng of the train over the Ohio Valley
tty. we, in Hopkiusville. haie tad a
tender place in our hearts for this road.
"Now we, the tioard of Trade and
friends of yours, Mr. Mitchell, under-
Rending that we are largely indebted to
you officially for this outing, and desir-
ing in some degree to give euression to
our appreciatiou few your many acts of
kindness have secured for you a magni-
dcent piece of artistic work inveuted by
A Christian couuty man„ Dr. Medley,
end I now haled this to you hopiug as
you sit and watch it play and catch the
fish, you may be able to lift him to. a
landing and always have plenty of
meat."
The following resolutions were passed
at the close of the last day, jute before
brelha'khieurgeasca,u1p:Life is short add 14eaauxca
are few, atneeefoee, be it
Resolved, By the Boards of Trade of
Hopkinsville and Henderson (partici-
pants in the splendid outing) enjoyed
the past two days at the hands of the 0.
V Ky., under the direction of Supt. L.
A. Washington and Gen. Fiat AO,
Ben F. Mitchell, is only ws the cempany
and its officers can sard do extend to its
friends
Resolved, That we hereby acknowl-
edge the kindness tied consideration
shown us in the trip and the unparallel-
ed hospitality, and that we cordially
commend the road and its officers to the
public, and that we recognize in Mr.
Ben F. Mitchel the qualities of a genial
gentleman and a host of the lad Ken-
t aRckeerootlyvpeed.,
That a copy of these resolu-
tions be furnished the papers of Hop-
kinsville and Henderson.
Long live the Ohio Valley Railway
and its officers) A i...;_t*EST.
Do you want a permanent position
with good pay? If so, write to the
Hawk's Nursery Co., Rochester, N. Y.
w3mos
1-10BBS
Generous and Honest
Methods Universally
Admired.
•
40-
110PKINSVILLE HAS BEEN
QUICK TO APPRECIATE
THE HONEST EFFORTS OF AN
HONEST PHYSICIAN.
Merit Alone Backed Up by In-
disputable Proof.
The Fair and Open Test of HIS
Great Medical Discovery
Heartily Approved.
A few days ago the papers of Hop,
kintiville gave public- notice that Dr.
Hobbs, the well-known specialist in dis-
eases of the kidneys, had made a dis-
covery which, if has Claims could be
substantiated, would revolutionize the
treatment of all kidney diseases in
order that the public might be given the
benefit of this discovery without cost,
they were not only asked, but urged to
call at R. 0. Hardwick's, of this city,
and get a trial package of Dr. Hobbs
Sparagus Kidney Pills.
In this way it would enable every one
to form his own istidgment as to the val-
ue of this niedicine. Does any sane man
or woman believe for-one moment that
upy physician would dare to so openly
challenge public opinion were he not
absolutely certain of his ground? Re-
flect a moment and consider the point
cart-fully.
The avidity with Seidel people from
all grades of society; from the elite to
the humblest, availed themselves of Dr.
Hobbs offer, affereie•eome startling fig-
ures of the great number afflicted with
kidney diseases in this secdon.
THINK OF a HUNDREDS OF
SAMPLE PACKAGES
of Dr. Hobbs Speraguis Kidney Pill were
given out at R. C. Hardwick's pharma-
cy to applicants in one day, every one
of whom was willing to give Dr. Hobbs
Pills a fair test.
The free test called for no restrictions.
Physicians were twit barred-in fact,
they ere welcotee-hrot, as still further
Oftf 14 this, is hile tee free distribution
,f sau pl, s ebbed at H. C. Hardwick's
Pharmacy a few days since, the Holes
Remedy Co.. Chicago, Ill, 'Elton &PO-
catiou will even nose be lea-i to furnish
free to all Physieierrita who have not ap-
plied for a euffieienit geautity of Dr.
Hobbs Sparague Kidney Pas to make
such tests as in tack judgment may
seem necessary-in fact, the fullest aid
most searchii g iuyestigution is most
cordially extended to!physicians, as well
as to the public. -
What Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills
are designed and guaranteed to do.
They soothe, heel sari cure any in-
flammation of the kidneys and bladder.
They cure backache.
They caw the kidheys to filter out of
the blood all poisotee and imparjties.
whether made in theyqatem or taken in
nom the outside. ,
They render sluggish kidneys active.
They cause the kielneye to cast out the
poison of rheumatism (uric acide the
disease germs of wisteria and the grippe.
They cause the kidneys to keep the
blood pare and cleat} and thus prevent
neuralgia, headacheadizziness, nervous
dyspepsia, skin duressee, eruptions,
scales, tetters and rashes.
They cause the kidneys to work stead-
ily and regularly.
They dissolve and cast out brickdnet
teed phosphate deposits and dissolve
gravel and calculi fu both the kidneys
and bladder.
They cure Bright's disease.
They cause the kidneys to rapidly rid
the syetoin of the poisons of alcohal and
tobecoo.
They yield a cleav mind, eweet sleep,
steady nerve*, activd.bodies, brimful of
the seat and happiness of living, bright
eyes and rosy cheeke, because they keep
the blood free from %he poisons and im-
puritiesF itat   it hat wonlo:U otherwise clog and
Healthy kidneys make pure blood.
Pure blood mat es !perfect health.
Perfect health makes life worth living.
Dr. Hobbs Sparagns Kidney Pills do
this, and do it all the time.
Dr. Hobbs Sparagias Kidney Pills, 50
cents a box.
Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills, 50
cents a, box. Six for V 50.
FOR SALE SY
R. C. Hardwick
DRUGGIST,
Wholesale and Retail Agent, Hopkins-
ville, Ky.
Aeospts
Mr. George Mills ions accepted a posi-
tion as salesman in :Wallis' grocery, on
South Main street. 'He is a popular and
accommodating young man.
Assignee's Sale of Enzipos
ands Separators.
I will on Monday, June 7th, 18.97, at
the court-house door, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
otter for sale to the highest bidder, one
twelve horse engines and-two separators
tsecond-hand) two good horses, several
hay rakes, Disc cultivators, Queen culti-
vators, two express wagons and numer-
ous other articles belonging to ate stock
of Winfree, Bros. & Co.
TERMS :-Engines and separate-re, 2
September payments. Other articles
under $1(1 cash, over 6 months, good
note, Geo. 0. LONO, Assignee,
eft= le Ibia. Wintree Bade. &
laseera—t
Administrator's Sale.
'I he E. H. Sivley place on Canton pike
2,2 miles from Horkinsville, contain
about 22114 scree o rich land, about 3.5
acres in timber. Two dwellings on
place, barn, etableei etc. Will be sold
1st in two parts then as a whole, on
Monday, June 7th, at court-house door
at 11 o'clock.
Terms of tkale.-ke cash, balance in 12
and IS months. Notes to bear interest
from date.
H. H. & C. E. SIVLEY,
41w9$ Adnar. of E. IL SlVLEY.
s 
Notice to Credi`ors.
All persons having claims against late
firm of Wiufree fires. & ('o., or against
W. P. Winfree, are notified to ale same
with rue, as Resat*, at the First Na-
tional Batik of IISpkintiville, where I
will wet to receive laims from 9 a. at.
to 3 p. in , each rlait tun lays excepted)
for three month( friein this date.
Geo. C.4Loete, Assignee,
Winfree Bros. & Co.,
sa 97. W. P. Winfree.
entilaeleiMla 
Merchris ar,d -
Traders Exch]nge,
9th St., Back of Phoenix
Hotel, Hopkinsville,Ky.
Correspondents of W. J. O'Dell & Co.
Main Office. :Cincinnati, 0.
Stocks, llonds.It'otton, Grains,
Provision, ealt in on Mar-
gins, or For Cash.e
Mail Orders promptly attended
to.
Long Telephone, 144
Private Wires to all principal
p
C I 1AS. J. Pta'nV'.?r.,
Manager.
Wii 414 'I'M WW1 Hi
..LOW
..PRICES..
TALK..
And Talk Ekiquently Too. I ht_se
Prices Are
MARVELS OF MODERN
MERCHANDISING.5 Yard Wide Garner's Fine Per-
c cafes, Fast Colors. These Areioc Goods.
5 32-inch Handsome Printed Or-c gandies. Actual 12 1-2 centsValue.
1 Stand rd Prints in Beautiful New Dress Goods,, 
Stylesi.
4, ColumL ished
4 Hoosicotto
oi. Children/ 's -se.7l. black stud tan
bus 1492 Yard
by the Lonsdal
r or Henriett
.
9I1111.18 ribbed hose, fast
te. mere* splendid
Wne good,.
.eaniless socks, usual 10c
4c Ladles' Jersey
ribbed vests.
22c ,..ii'vkutt-el and piam china and Rural!
99c Heavy rich all-silk
satins.
30(.50 Inch (noteI". and storm so the width ) all wool plainrge. worth $i.
Sc Film bieached rotten honey-comb tow-
15C Pepperell 10-4b eached sheeting.
10c Genuine New York Camlet
cottonade.
Ztg. Children's rod
.8%, shoes.
01 1111111111111ftaft"kii.
IVYMYk,
dongola solid leather
..A
VI Rt•C‘‘t.R
MM ilAIVIc
Dr. 0. W. Holmesl
I says that magic, is an ever sovereign
balm. And 190 1,11 is, thank Mercy,
tor sore spirits. ' But for the aches,
paitn and week' esses of the body,
.101thei.u's Bellaminns Plaster is bet-
ter. It Bootle* warms, comforts
an41 heaLs. It seeks out the cause of
the treu5le and eets it right. It. con-
ouns N.rtues oid as history, yet never
before se combined as to liC of the
highest practiced efficacy. Note the
Red Cruse on all the genuine.
JOHNSON it JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
ANDY CATHARTIC
ide Bleached Cotton, Fin.
Company.
Yard Wide Uubleached
10, 1,01ete 50 gunge imported fa-t Mart
•".• Iota. double sole, heel and toe, can*I e mateired tor Mc. .
44c Men*e negligee launctried shirts. eye-lets attached or detached, actual SIgoods,
VI.,
I.rodies full bleached cocombedcotton
vests, HiChellInU ribbed, tapes neck
and emit..
79c 'Lich black brOcaded silk.worth 41.M.
25c Double width all wool novelty dressgoods.
8c Excellent quality twilled
25c A .card 5)4 Inch pure linen unbleachedtable damask.'
6 1_4c Masonville.Lonsdale and Fruit of
the Looui dne bleached cotton.
12 1-2c Extra heavy feather hedtIckiag.
99c ladies' fine oxford and 1-1It! on •!.oesblacks and tans,
M\M MM P."!
COURSE....
YOU WILL, FIND
ne of the Best assorted stocks of—
Dress Goods and Trimmings,
Wash Goods, Fancy Goods, Notions,
Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods,
Shirt Waists, Carpets, Rugs,
Linoleum and Oil Cloths
Tub
I,ow
and
con
SHOE
found in the city, and at astonishing
Prices. Be sure you visit my store
get prices before buying and I feel
dent it will be to your interest.
Respectfully,
T. M. Jones.
My stock of Shoes will be closed
•
▪ out Regardless of Cost.
PLANT SOMETHING
It's
we oug
throug
that ou
the sur
ALL T
We
are in
we 
buy.e are
IN LAN
(in the
pair a
to-date
style o
A IlAY
careful
weaves
right, t
We Sa
In t
It's th
ing eac
The pu
RI
feeling we all have, in the spring time, that
t to plant something. There's a feeling, too,
out the entire year that it's of great importance
dollars should be planted where returns are
st, invested in merchandise the most reliable.
E YEAR....
an save you money on shoe purchases. We
osition to do it, we sell only leading makes,
them right. In ladies, misses, mens and boys
money-saying shoe house for you.
FASHIONABLE DRESS SHOES
newest color crazes,) the dressy style, every
uperb value. Everything that, is right and up-
in men's goods. Never any risk for the wear,
quality, if you buy your shoes of us.
SPECIAL....
some black suitings, all wools, in fashionable
Handsome Novelties in Colored Dress
Th the newest weaves and colorings, at easy,
prices. All the little details in linings all
0.
e You rloney,
Every Week In The Year,
yariousineeds that arise in your household.
result of right btlying, right selling, conduct-
part of our stock on a close margin basis
chaser gets the benefit
HARDS CO.
egogniggaimmologgegillEIP
ething New
AN UP-TO-DATE
DRUG STORE
Is Ragsdale. Cooper & Company's Blocs
Next Door to John R. Kitchen.
L. P. MILLER. -:- -:- Druggist.
8
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THE CONTR %WY WIND
plenum of his day that resounded
DR. TALMAGE'S SERMON OF ENCOUR- I as Ilie clubfoot. Beethoven wam Si
AGEMENT TO STRUGGLING SOULS. 1 that be coeld the hear the crash
I othhestra re tree riug Lis cratorioa
The Dieciplee es the. Lake nf Gall/ets--41. as Carlyle, the d
yspeptic martyr
omit of Dlespeuragement The Dim& give-ii the
 commiseion to drive
ae ma Eaf„rt m maze Nan,sari/ out tf the wierleldt 
literature. T
Mistakes That Cloud the Life. 
Themes etnekton: of Philadelphia
out. luug teased lets audience tearer
Weseneoeoe, May 30.- Dr. Tal- en than mast ministers can 
ream
wage's sermon this week is one of good milli two 
lungs. In the banks, the
cheer. It will give encouragemeet to 
Isom conipauies, the commercial
many struggling souls. The eubject is 
lishuients, the reformatory uswoei
"Contrary Winds," and the text Mathew 
the eburches, there are tees of
ZiY, 24, "The wind was contrary." 
ands of thell and wemen teday d
As I well know by experieuce 
up with rheumatism or sutsee t
Lake Galilee, one hour all may be calm 
neurelgiase or with only fragni
and the next hour the winds and waves 
-litcbt. the test et the!,
will be so boisterous that you are in 
Cliattraionga or South Mountain
daub' am to whether you will land on 
Wilderuess, and they are worth
the world, and more to the (hum
Onshore or on the bottom of the deep. :
The disciples in the text were caught in 
God thaw thew cf eth have
never so much as had a tiuser join1
such a stress of weather and the sails
bent snd the ship plunged, for "the 
stiffened by a felon.
Put. to full use all the faculthis that
wind was contrary." There is in one of
the European straits a 
place where, remain and charge on all 
oppoeiag cite
whichever way you sail, the winds are
cumetanetce with tbe determination of
opposing. There are people who all 
John of Bohemia, who was totally
their life seem mailing in the teeth of . 
blind, and yet at a battle cried (Mt, "I
• I beseech ou to lead Ind SO far
as of that cf the disciples in my text,
"tbe wind was contrary."
A great multitude of people are un-
der seeming disadvantage, and I will felt in three world& while you iildp the
today, iu the swarthiest Anglo-Saxon
that I can manage, treat their cases Dot 
esnth and bulk bell and win heaven,
Arise! from yeur dieccuragentebts, 0
as a nurse counts out eight or ten drops
el i prescription and mire theui in a 
men and women of depleted or cilpple4
n _ i glass of water, but a, when 
a re„ physical faculties, and see what, by the
specie'. help of God. yen can accoilaplish I
has by a mistake taken a large amonut Aletboder and Beeephalual
The 'skilled horsemen stuod pirusitid
Buerpbaluse unable to mount qr man-
age him, eo wild was the steed, Diu
Alexauder noticed that the gild:401 flti
own shadow seemed to disturb tbe
horse. So A lexauder clutched liim by
the bridle and tattled his head away
from the shadow and toward the pun.
sod th c borse's agitation was guise, aud
Aleamitier mounted him and rode off,
to the astonisissaept of 1111 who stood
by. And what you people ueell is to
have your sight turned away treat tbe
shadows of your earthly lot, ovea which
you have so long pondered, and your
head turued toward the min-tbe kflOtt-
CMS RIM of gospel consolation mid (-lisle.
thin hope and 'spirituel triumph.;
And then remember that all pittejeat
dieadvautages will after awhile $titnesti.
Le t those who have been rbeuunttisnied
out of a fuot, or catarected out of an
eye, or by the perpetual roar uf Our cit-
ies thundered out of au car, Wok for-
ward to the day wheu this old tehersieut
house of flesh will COUR' down( and a
better one shall be builded. Tit' resur-
rection morning will provide youf with a
better outfit. Either the unatrung,
worn out, blunted and crippledlorgaus
will be oo reasuseuicted that ylsu will
uot know them, or au entire neva set of
eyes anti ears and feet will be givee
yore Juk what it means by corruptiOn
putting on incorruption we do nos
know, save that it will be glory! iuella-
ble. no limping in heaven, uo straiuing
of the eyesight to see things a little
way off, no putting of the hand.behind
the ear to double the capacity:of the
tympanum, but faculties perfect, all
the keys of the instrnment acutued for
the sweep of the fingers of ecietaity. But
until that dey of resumption cdmes let
us bear each other's burdens aud io ful-
fill the law of Christ
Anether form of dieadvantage under
which many labor is lack of early edu-
cation. There will be en exeuse for ig-
norance iu the next generation Free
schools and illimitable opportnnity of
educatiou will make ignorance I crime.
I believe in compulsory education, and
these parents who neglect to pot their
children under educational advantage'
have but one right left, aud thgt is the
penitentiary. But there are multitude'
of men and women in midlife wbo have
had no opportunity. Free schools bad
not yet been established, and vast mul-
titudes had little or uo school at all.
They feel it when as Christian men
they come to speak or pray in religious
assemblies or public occasions, patriotic)
or political or educational. They are
silent because they do not feet comps,
tent. They owe nothing to English
grammar, or geography, or belles b l-
ire& They would not know a 7 .suct-
ple frcm a pronoun if they met it inany
times a day. Many of the most success-
ful merchants of America auclimen in
high political places cannot write an
accurate letter on any theme. Tbey are
completely dependent upon cletks, anti
deputies, and stenographers, to make
things right I knew a lite-argy man
who in other years in this city made
mg to:inane oy wnting speeches tor con-
gresermen or fixing them up for The
Congressional Record after they were
delivered. The millionaire illiteracy of
this country is beyond niessureinent.
I egrenunatiebl, but Efibethie,
Noa, suppose a man finds hittisself lit
midlife without education, whet is he
to do? Do the best he can. The most ef-
fective layman in a former pastoral
charge that I ever heard speak on reit-
gican themes could within lite min-
utes of exhortation break all the laws
oftEnglish grammar, and if be left any'
law uufractured he would complete the
work sf Jingual devastation .in the
prayer with which he followed it. But
I would rather have him pray fOr me if
'were sick or in trouble than nue Chris-
tian man I know of, and in that church
all the people preferred him in exhorta-
tion and prayer to all others. Why? Be-
cauee he was so thoroughly pions and
had such power with God tte Was irre-
sistible, and as be went ou in Ida pray-
er einners repented and saints ehouted
for jey, and the bereaved seemed to get
back their dead in celestial companion-
ship. And when he had stopped praying
and as soon as I could wipe oull of my
eyes enough tears to eee tbe,cloeing
hymn I ended the meeting, fearful that
some long winded prayer tneetiag bore
would pull us down from the eleventh
heaven.
,
Not a word have I to say agalnst ac-
curacy of speech or fine elecatien or
high mental culture. Get all these you
eau. But I do say to those wbo were
brought up in the day of pooa school-
houses and ignorant schoolmasters and
no opportunity: You may have ao much
of good iu your !out and so iduch of
heaven in your everyday life that you
will be mightier for good than any wbo
went through the curriculum Of Har-
vard or Yale or Oxford, yet uever grad-
uated in the school of Christ When you
get up to the gate of heaven tio one
will ask you whether you can parse the
first chapter of Genesis, but Whether
you have learoed the fear of the Lord.
which is the beginning of windenn, Dor
whether you know how to maitre the
circle, but whether you have lived a
mquare life in a round world. Mount
Zion is higher than Mount Paula/Nue
But what other multitudes there are
under other disadvantages! Here is a
Christian woman whose. humband thinks
religion a ichaue and while tee wife
prays the children one way the husband
awears them another. Or bete is a
Christian man who is trying th do his
best for God and the church, itnd his
wife holds him back and says .on the
way home from prayer meetinseawhere
he gave testimony for Christ: ''What a
fool you made of youraelf! I hotie here-
after you will keep still." And when
ibe would be benevolent and g ve $50
she criti isese him for not gi ing 50
cents. I must do juetice and nblicly
thank al xl that 1 never propiessed at
home to give anething for auy (horse of
humanity or religion Lut the other part-
ner in tits domestic firm apprcived it,
and when it seemed beyond nisi ability
and faith in God wart necessary the bad
three•fourths the faith. But know
men who, when they contribute to char-
itable obj •ctit, are afraid that the wife
shall find it Mit. What a withering
curme such a woman most be tol a good
maTlitilen there are others under the great
disadvantage of poverty. Who otight to
get thrums cheapest? You say these who
have little menus. But they pay more.
Yon ',up coal by the ton; they bay it by
the bucket. You buy flour by lite bar-
rel; they boy it by the pound. lion get
apparel cheap because you pa camh;
trusted. And the Bible was rig t when
they pay d-ur Itecauge they hurl to get
it said, "The destruction of the poor is
their poem ty."
II stalse• In Early Life.
mistake in early life, and th. t over-
inThen, there are those who ade a
shadodie al their days. "Do ou not
know thet Celt WW1 was ODee 11 pris-
m]?" is whispered. Or, "Do ye know
that that tEpt1 came attempted pc Wide?"
Or, "Do you know that thut m n mice
World's work has been done ey men of absconded?" Or, "Do you kuilw tl:at
liRbuacted lohlmesi csrefaudaatstat- S. S. tiliii man was once discharged for ilia-
4
-,1 1
rye, 1,, tee rater nt the UM- 
nonestye' Perreaps there was clay rive
but wrong deed iu the Luau's life, aud that
west, aunt limping all his Wet one act Introits the subsequent half ceu-
, there was no foot put down texml any tury of his existence.
dead Others have uufortuuate prectletni-
the narea of some aic ut al fueulty, aud their
bow- reshisess thi )14 el I v:1141 cuter-
wee Mimes, or te cir trepulation thew
„nt decline great opteortuuity, or there is a
Rev. vein of nee ineholy in their disposition
w ith that de feats them, or they have an cu-
be-ay. (Moue-et of overmirth that causes
 the
them limpet ssitai insiutarity.
usur- 
oat, is heve a mighty clatacle in
-stab_ then- per:anal uetwarante, for which
die3 ere tea reseuusible. The y feriaetious,
tacit God Lis loom d t heir tuition's, and
aided I tam compl• ran I le ir see, Uri , !Le
hens-
tba S124 " the ir eceeentel :eh :eel halals
lo ts of ;eel feet, ui. 1 game them tet ir gar: :eel
it at the a evil air appear:eel .. end limy fer-
get teat nett n if the te. teas best werk
tr the
ore to and the ener•h's Lest Vs 11.1fr lee I:
, and there by houaly reeple, cud that Paul
the Apolitle la clad to have been hump-
's:Acted and his rye !algid ul'LLI'la .1 by
oplelahuie, Atria, mercy et tee litteet in
appearaece I ave passe cl th •ir time be-
fore flatterieg lookant eieeecses or in
stuelyiug Ldeing ustiather end 111 dis-
playing the rielluesa of evathrobee-ie t
one ril 1 eu ( r tt ( Pl.:, r I I, se 4 I
button er tees strhig f v,- !I y have
the wind. An things seem against 
• bad leunis le Cain lt.r ti‘i, S.
into the! tightdhat may strike, o, ue gooa
. It may be said of their condition 
Others 0 Va1311); possis ities fon>
blow with this sword of mine! Po Poi the nun ti ta wee, und
of strychnine or pans green or belle-
donna, and the patient is walked rapid-
ly round the room and shaken up until
he gets wide awake. Many of you have
taken a large draught of the poison a
discouragement, mid I come out by the
d 7 •.r of tbe Divine Physician to rouse
you out of that lethargy
limadleapped by a Maine.
First, many people are under the die-
adVantage of au unfortunate name given
kbeiss by parents who thought they
were doing a good thing. Sometimes at
the baptism of children while I have
held up one hand in prayer I have held
up the other hand in amazement tbat
parents should have weighted the babe
with each a dissonant anti repulsive
encnclature. I have uot so rIllleh wen-
d+ eel that IMMO Children should cry out
at the christening font AA that others
with such smiling face should take a ti-
tle that will be the burden of their life-
time. It is outrageous to afflict children
with an undesirable name became it
happened to be possessed by a parent or
zilch uncle from whom favors are ex•
pected or some prominent man of the
day who may end his life in disgrace.
It is no excuse, because they are Scrip-
ture names, to call a child Jelmiakim
or Tiglath-Pileeer. I baptised one by
the name Bathsheba. Why, under all
the circumanibient heaven, auy parent
should want to give to a child the name
of that locse creature of Scripture times
I cannot imagine. I have often felt at
the baptismal altar, when names were
announced to me, like saying, as did the
Rev. Dr. Richards of Morristown. N.
J., when a child was handed him for
baptism and the name given, "Hadn't
you better call it something elae?"
Impose not upon that babe a name
suggestive of flippancy or meanness.
There hi no excuse for ench tumult and
battery coo the cradle when our lan-
guage is opulent with names musical
and suggestive in meaning. ench aa
John, meaning "the gracious gift of
God," or Henry, meaning "the chief of
a botieehold," or Alfred, meaning
"good conneelor," or Joshua, meauing
"God, our salvation," or Ambrose,
meaning "immortal," or Andrew,
meaning "manly," or Dither, meaning
"star," or Abigail, meaning "my
father's joy," or Anna, meaning
' 'grace," or Victoria, meaning "vic-
tory,' or Rosalie, meaning "beautiful
as a rose," or Margaret, meaning "a
pearl," or Ida, meaning "godlike.," or
Clara. meaning "illusenotw," or Ame-
lia, meaning "busy," or Bertha, mean-
ing "beautiful," and hundreds of other
names jast Sig good that are a help
ratber than a hindraoce.
Nasals se Lifeless( Obstacle&
But sometimes the great hindrance in
life is not in the given name, but in the
family name. While legislatures are
willing to lift such incubus, there are
families that keep a name which mort-
gages all the generations with a great
disadvantage. You Ray, " I wonder if be
is any relation to So-and-eo," mention-
ing some family celebrated for crime or
deception. It ie a wonder to me that in
all such families some epirited young
man does not rise, mying to his broth-
ers and sisters, "If you want to keep
%hie nuisance or scandalization of a
name, I will keep it no longer than un-
til by quickest course of law I can
slough off this gangrene." The city di-
rectory haa hundreds cf names the mere
pronuociation of which ham been a life-
long obstacle. Lf you have started life
under a name which either through ri-
diculous orthography or vicious sugges-
tion has been an inciimbrance, resolve
that the next generation shall not be
so weighted. It is not demeaning to
change a name. Saul of Tereus became
Paul the Apostle. Hadaasah, "the
myrtle," became Esther, ''the rear."
We have in America, and I suppose it
is so in all countries, names which
ought to he abolialied and can be and
will be abolished for the reason that
they are a libel and a slander. But if
fc ,r thy reason you are submerged either
by a given name or by a family name
that you must bear, God will help you
ter rvercome tbe outzage by a life comma
et-e-ai to the good and woeful. You may
r ise the mine from the name. If it
ea- otood for meanness, you can make
it stand for generosity. If once it stood
tor pride, you can make it stand for hu-
mility. If it once stood for fraud, you
can make it stand for honesty. If once
it stood for wickedness, you can make it
stand for purity. There have been mul-
titudes of instances where men and wo-
men have magnificently conquered the
distorters of the name inflicted upon
them.
The Crippled btruggler.
Again, many people labor under the
misfortune of incomplete physical equip-
ment We are by our Creator so eco-
nomically built that we cannot afford
the obliteration of any physical faculty.
We want our two eyes, our two ears,
our two hands, our two feet, our eight
Angers and two thumbs. Yet what mul-
titudes of people have but one eye or
but one foot! The ordinary casualties
of life have been quadrupled, quintu-
pled, sextupled, aye, centupled, in our
time bv the civil war. and so the north
and south a great multitude are fight-
ing the battle of life with half or lees
than half the needed physical arma-
ment& I do nos wonder at the pathes
of a soldier during the war, wbo, when
told that he must have his hand ampu-
tated, said, "Doctor, can't you save it?"
and when told that it was impossible
said, with tears rolling down his
cheeke: "Well, then, goodby, old hand.
I hate to part with you. You bave done
me a good service for many years, but
it seems you must go. Goodby."
A celebrated surgeon told me of a
scene in the clinical department of one
of the New York hompitals, when a poor
man with a wounded leg was brought
in before the students to be operitted
Tbe surgeon was pointing out this and
that to tbe students and handling the
woanded leg, and was about to ptoceed
to amputation when the peor man leap-
ed from the table and hobbled to the
door and said, "Gentlemen, I am sorry
to disappoint you, but by the help of
God I will die with my leg on." What
a terrific lom is the toes of our physical
funkiest"
The way the battle of Creey was de-
cided *Moat France was by the Welsh-
mei killing the French horses, and that
brought their riders to the ground. And
when you cripple this body, which in
merely the animal on which the soul
rider, you may emetimes defeat the
soul.
God's Help.
Yet how many gaffer from this phys-
ical taking off! Good cheer, my brother!
God will make it up to you semehow.
'The grace, the sympathy of God, will
he more to you than anything you have
lost. If God allows cart of your re-
eources to be cut off in oue place, he
will add it on somewhere else. As
Augustus, the emperor, took off a day
from February, making it the 'honest
month iu the year, and added it to Au-
gust, the month named after himself, eo
advantages taken frem one part of your
nature will be added on to another.
But it is miming bow much of the
-••••••ftsarogsr,"ifosire•Vvvaiiiir
. c"
have loet as of what faculties remain. 
t • c.m. even bernthink !V mueli of whut faculti s yoti
You have enough left tO make yOurr-elf • i l'am 
n "AI r"hki' e"
that is 275 Years old elee over with
their great istaieliatheis train Scotland,
or Wales. It Wes lean on
tbe bunks of !bell:rant er the ciyoe,
or the Tiber, or Ow d•r, iris ruts
Tived all IN- 1.1111PUlea 1,1:-1 piiieloir4 of
Mlle greets: sloes, anti ist living toasty
on the bau of the Potontar, eic
nucleon, or the A udroecogglie er the
Savaunale or Cie L.1 Plate. Aud when
g man trims to etop ties vil unicestral
proclivity be ie it man oil a rock in
the rapid, of NIsicarie, bobiteig ou with
a grip from MIliCh the swift currents
are trying to sucep him iuto the abess
beyond.
Oh, this world is au overburcicued
world, au civet worLect world It is an
au fully tired werld. It ts a dremifully
mifortuuate world. Scientists are try-
ing to find out the cause of these rode
quake a 1 II ull lands, cisatlantie
trautatlantic. 1Sento Pity this and some
say that. I have taken the 'bagman. clf
wbat the matter with the moth. It
has 1110 many burdens Ot1 it Ulla PO many
firti within it, it tuts is III. It cannot
stand such a cinema-nitre and eue r
dianieter. tenine new Cotopaxi or Strom-
boli or Vesuvlas and then
ell will be at peace for the thitprpi
world. tint whet about the moral wets
et the world that racktsi all lin-
tions, mid for 6,e00 years science pro-
poses nothing bpi knowledge, arid tunny
ople who know tLe ulna( Are tau umet
uucomforteti?
A Way Oct roe All.
In the we, el I nosiest rt lit f fur all
disadventagee end all woes tbe early
voice thut Urd'01 tU th:s
:ubjt ct is the von e et Cieistianity,
whu 'a the euiee Ahuighty Gist.
‘Vbetlicr I have DA utioned the partic-
ular disadvantage milder which you la-
bor cr not, I ihstinctly sedum, in the
moue of tny God, flea len is a way
out and a stay up fer till of yt-u. Yen
canuot Le any worse t tliiin thet
Christian yornm oomau who was iu
the Pembetten mills u n the y 1,11
sonic secure ago, uud ire tri tamer tl:e
fallen timbers «be was heard singing,
"I sin going heme to die no mere,"
Take good courage from that Bible,
all of wiles. promises are for those in
bad predicament. There are Letter days
for you, either ou eartn or iu leaseete
I put my hand under your chin cud
lift your floe iuto the light of tie! com-
ing dawn. Have God ou your side, and
then you bare for referee troops all the
armies of heaven, the stuallest enema-
py f which is 20,(A41 (Flatlets tied the
timeliest brigade 144,000, the lightuings
beayetp their drawl' se ord.
An ancieut warner raw 014 eterpon •
eriug had come tk u upon nis email
company of armed tacit, and nroutitibit
his licree he threes a handful of fraud is!
the air, crying. "Let their faces I•1 Cot.
mod with confusicn." And both tame
heard his voice-, and history says it
'teemed ns though the dust thiown in
the air bad hecome so many moods of
Sal T.%':111111 rjellVtrauce, and the
weak G.:tee:me the ruiglite, apti the
immense host fell back, and the small
nomber marched on. Huve faith ill
God, aud, though allthe ....ell forme of
diecourasremeut seem to come against
you iu battle array and their laugh of
defiance and contempt resounds through
all the valleys and tuouutaius, you
might by faith in God mud importunate
prayer pick up a bauelfgt of the very
dust of your humiliation and threw it
into the air, and it shall become angele
of victory over ell the armies of earth
and bell. The voices of your adverot•
ries, human and satanic, shall be cover-
ed with coufueion, while you shall be
uot Only conqueror, but more than eine
queror, through that grace which bus
so often made the fallen helmet of au
overthrown antationiM ihu footstool of
a Christian victory.
A sick perseu trying to keep up on mere
stimulating tonics is like say one pretend-
ing to swim while supported by a belt. The
instant the support is withdrawn duwe
you go.
Nearly an ditmeses result from a deep-
seated impairment of the nutritive powers
which cannot be reached by any temporary
exhilaration. The only good that any mcci
icine can do is to increase your own natural
powers of recovery and make you able to
swim for yourself.
The debilitating weakness, nervousness
and digestive disorder which indicates this
state of nial-nutrition can only be overcome
by a scientific remedy like Dr. Pierce'S
Golden Mcdical Discovery which acts di-
rectly upon the digestive and biood_maiong
organs, and effects the nutriti4 transforma•
tion of food into rich. healthy blood, which
carries genuine permanent vttality to every
corner of the system.
It is vastly more nutritious than malt.
extracts. It does not paralyze the nerves,
but feeds them with health. It is better
than cod liver oil emulsions. It is assinii-
hated by the weakest stomachs. It does
not make flabby useless fat, but muscular
strength anti healthy nerve-force. It is the
only perfect invigorant for corpulent people.
Mrs. Ella Howell, of Derby, Perry Co., Ind.,
writes. '' In the year of f494 I was taken with
stomach trouble-nervotor dyspepsia. There was
• coldneaa in my stomach and a weight which
seemed like • rock F.ver thing that I ate gave
me great pain. I had a bearing down aensation;
wa• swelled across my stomach. had a ridge
around niy right sIde. and in a short time I was
Mooted. I was treated by three of oor beat phy-
sicians hut got no relief Then Dr Pierce.4
Golden Medical Obscovery was recommended to
me and I got it. and commenced the um. of it. Ibegan to see • change for the better I was no
weak I could not walk arrow the room without
assistance I took Dr Pierce's Golden Medical
Di•covery and one bottle of the 'Pleasant Pel-
lets ' I bream to improve very fast after the use
of a few hottlet The phyrricians who attended
me said I had 'dropsy' •nd that my desease was
leading into pulmonary consumption. I had
quite a creigh •tvi the home physicians Vivi' me
up iodic. I thank God that mycurc is permanent..
Secret of Beauty
:s health. The secret of health is
-he power to digest and assim
late a proper quanity 100(1
Chis can never be done Nvheli
he liver does not act it's part.
Joyou know this?
ru,t's Liver Pills are an abso
ute cure for.;.:k headache, dys
,epsia, sour stomach, malaria
:onstipation, torpid liver, piles
Aundice, bilious fever, bilious-
less and kindred diseases.
Tutt's Liver Pills
L. & N. Thne Table.
RoUN D.
No. 55 Acrom:dation
" 63 Fast line 
" 51 Mail  44
" 91 New Orleans lim. "
NORTH.
52 Chicago & St. Louis lim. 9:41 m.
92 Mail  10:81 a. m.
54 Fast line  9 p. m.
Lk Accommodation, arrives 7 AO p.
departs 5:30 a. tn.
6 :07 a. on
5:13 p ni.
8:16 p. tn.
massamewassmIr
Internal
Cancers,
We have ntimeroue inquiries in re-
gard to S. S. S. in eases of internal
veneers. such as cancer of the womb,
;stomach arid bowels. When the dis-
ease lower these organs, the doctors
generally admit that it is incurable..
tar make no boast of what S. S. S. will
do ill Sill' cases, as the following let-
ters we feel are worth Inure than vol-
umes of claims that we might make.
Read thew carefully :
Nonwtcn, CONN., Dec. 30, 1805.
Tux Swirr Spicule Co.,
Atlanta, Ca.
Creertioxes-Will yeu kindly mnil
ure your beok on bitexi poison, skin
diseases and cancer? My mother, 70
to 75 years of age, has a cancer 1:00ntheer
rectum. Two of our beat doctors here
have given her up, and say the
ithe dies the better lor herself, end If
she lives long she will die hi agony.
While I do not know that they are
wrong in their opinions, 1 ani nict sat-
isfied with aeftl, and believe iiou
Si, 5, if it dare not cure her, eti
least relieve her oti she will die pellret-
fully. I got tier started on your
S. S. S. yesterday, and what 1 want of
four book is Jennie as 
to hatlitieg
ujeotIng. he pleased to lifff
rom youysooLns.verj tr41),4
ti. L. ( goseneova,
Box 154, Norwich, Cows,
Nominee, Coss., Feb. 6, 1896.
Tns Swirr seeciric Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.
GeNTI.RSIEN:-Wheis I wrote 709
the letter psrt of neoettatee, lmy
mother was, according te the honest
belief of three physicians, on her
deathbed; shescould not retain either
food or medicine on her stomach, and
it did not seem reasonable to think
there aas antthing tett (teeth ter taw
lleve tier. •I'he doctors informed us
she had a cancer in the lower bowel
and there was no cure for her. She
showed such vitality for a person to
be so near death we thought there
must be something to help her, and
reading of others being saved by the
pia trf Tour S. e. S., we thought it
!would do uo harm, If not souse
to try it, so we informed her ofellr
condition, just as the doctors had in-
termed us, and left it with her to try
your remedy ur not, as she sale tie.
She concluded to try It and from tha
first dose or two, she began to brighten
up, and improve; she can now get up,
dresa awl help hereelf, and can eat
everything or anythlog she want, spit
po distress from it. We all feel quite
hopeful that the cancer will pass away
in due time by the lion of yo4r 6. 6,,
which she will now gladly take. You
may make this letter as public XS pin
plumate and the more so the better, lig
too praise cap not be given your
Valuable remedy,
Yeura truly,
Ulm L. Ceosostovs,
The above is but a sample of the many
teeters we receive daily in regard to
'mutts deep-seated blood diseases
Which other remedies do not toe*
Contagions Blood Poison, Scrofula, ro.
tents, Itheinuat itm, and Teeter, are oh-
Chime blood diseaees, and only a real
blood remedy will have any effect what-
ever upon them. S. S. S. (guaranteed
purse/ vegetable) is a real blood remedy
*net never fails to cure any disease hav-
ing its origin in the blood, it matters
Mit what t ther treatment has failed.
Valuable books can be obtained by ad-
dressing The Swift Specific Co., Atlazi-
1,4,04.
O. 1'. Hy'. 'nine 'table.
Con ertese May 1896
001.7 rst PKW/Ifr.
No. I daily No. X dails
h tr 4 p. n,
Lv. Eleitherson 7 .02 " 5 "
Le. Ooryrieu 7 :::3 " 5 "
Lv. Moreantited 7:55 " I 13 •
rte. De ks ever) :27 " e .417 "
. AS tenon 9:91 " 7.85
LT. Pnneeton 10:21 " tO "
Arv. klopkiutrville 11 :80 noon 9 :50 p.
501ITH BOUND.
No. 2 daily No. 4 daily
Hopkineville :20 a. m. 2:53 p.
arrive 4:0(
leave 4:41
Lv. Marion 7:81 " 5:41 "
Lv. De-Koven 8:97 " 8:1'7 ••
LT. Morstanfield 9 " 7:19
Lv. Corydon 9 :30 " 7 :41
Lv. Hendenton 9:52 " 8:07
Arv. Evansville 10 :40 " 8:5E
Princeton 8:87 "
UNIONTOWN BRANCH.
retain nousr.
Lv. atforgandeld 9:10 a. ne
Arr. Uniontovrn 9:35 a. m.
d.
dd
o•
7:15 p. m
7:40 p. m
SOCY71 BOUND
Lv. Unienteen 7 :21t a. m. 5 :25 p. m
Arv. Moreanseld :kis. in, 5:LO p.
LoCiti. PREDMI TRAIN•.
Princeton 7:15 a. ne daily.
Arv. Hopkiusville 10 le m. daily
Lv. Hopkinerville 5:00 p. daily.
Are Princeton 7:15 p. m. daily.
B. F. Mitchell, G. F. & P. A.
Evansville, Tr d
Professional garb.
SSINIS.0.11•SISMS••••••••••••••••Wiii•Sis....../Wr
WILLIAM B. NEELY,
Attorney-A t.Law.
Sargent Building - - • Main St
J. W. EARNED. M. D.
Physician and
Surgeon.
OFFICE over T. M. Jones,
corner Mein and Seventh,
III11.144:41.11 p.
itopkinsviiice i45
Dr. P. H. TANDY,
= Pr
Crown and bridge eork a specialty.
Office over Richard and Co's. store,
Meru St.
JOHN FELAND,
Attorney - At - Law,
OFFICE: Old Bank Building, cornet
6th and Main St'.
11. 1.. WOODARD, ill. D
P YSICI A N
A N II SURGEON
DISEASES OF WOIDEN A SPECIALITY.
OFFICE litaltadale.:naliPt.:74.13ulldlng
Telephone No. 182
4. P. CROCKETT.
Attorney - at - Law.
Office.with Joe McCarroll.
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - - KENTUCKY.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Yr
III:INTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-At-Law.
Office in Hopper Blork, up stairs ove
Planter's Bank
HOPKINSVILLE, • • KENTUCKY.
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ONE GREAT DISCCVERI,
Folio we A to, r. - al and
het p l'ogted.
The advance+ in niedical scietice
greater t han any other branch. Tbe
thecovery of the Xerayse anti the dieting
of malaria in the blood Icy analysis are
the newt recent discoveries, het not the
prettiest t y any niesens. The oiscovery
of a rensedv or medicine that mill in-
stantly bring relief to almost ens, form
of (lemmas we think is beam ei ettrirep-
non A rempoy that tirles tint retptire
ilfita nnd hours of I:intorno-a and pain
le-fore mutes has team eliectivereet
pooh ! you any, Vy'intlii h•.ve be-
lieved a few years age that the telephoite
is such a great inverition as it it? Just
go is it with the great discovery of
Lightning Hed Drops, a remedy that
stands to-day without an equal, without
a parallel for the cure of all stomach
and bowel troubles, cenetel by over-eat-
, ing, indigestion, dysi epsia. Relief
I comee an quickly you wi:1 be astonished
and the fact that it leaves en bad results
is the beauty of it. The action of Light-
sithg Hot Diops is marvelous. yet harm•
less, and you will be surprised to know
how many difTerout leitots of ailments
you will kind it gamed for, and if you
onee use it you will have no occadon to
keep a cupboard full of diffsrent kinds
of bottlee, for Lightnitig Hot Drops will
do the work ot platters, pills. lillittnentg,
tonics, etc., anti wive you lot, cif money,
for it costs wily Wee ned the 50e axe
holds ell ;truer as match as t ;see also,
and it is sold with the pcsitive
standieg that if is gives no relief yonr
druggist will give your money back.
Made by the tlerb Meele the Co. only,
Spri egflecht, 0. For sale by R. C. Hard-
wick.
•
Sce‘e iron ought to make excellent
coast fortifleatimia.
It hat' been diecovered that eye salves
anti waters eontaining sugar of lead
often product! beet Ix ison fatal to sight
if not to life. You ruu a great risk in
tothig such tin moat oils. To effectually
and Friel-oily aud permauently cure sore
eye's, sersuulated lids or 'gyms without
the poswibility of evil after effects, use
Sutherland's eagle eye halve.
Sold by It. G. Hardwick.
Many a man who "woeked hard fi
McKinley" (lag not And auy work tot
To cure a ehiil: When the lips begin
to quiver and turn blue, and before the
first chilly ehivering sensiation comes
on take a full (twee of Dr Belles Pep.
pernunt Chili Tonic It is stimulatirig
It se arms the blood It promotes the cir-
culatme ef the hloted It will prevent
the chill nine ttame in ten. It is guar-
matted to prevent the chill ten times in
teu if taken four hours beforectall t me
Sold by B. C. Rurdwt:k.
The thud' tinkers have already begun
to terap over their &enemies to bunko
the Ameriean peewee.
W B. Johnson, Newark. 0 SAYS.
'One inUte Cough Cure saved my on-
ly child from dytng by croup " It has
saved thousands of others tottering from
ensue. Pneumonia. bronchitis and other
serionm threat atel luria troubles. R. C
H trete wit.
.
There must have been a mower aftei
that Vulgar girl who a few dais a ago ran
100 yards in 13 seeonds
The eagle, the king of all birds, is
rioted for its keeu sight clear and die-
duct vision. leo are (hoe*. perscnis abet
use Sutherland's Eagle Eye &dye for
week eyes, etyes, sore eyes of any kind
or grauulated lids. Sold by all dealere
iluld by it O. Hardwiok.
--
The increased tax on beer will net
only make minus:ors foam, but beer
Ssam-for the consumers.
_ _
Don't neglect chills. Chills bring on
ceegeetion-congestion brings on te uth
You ran cure chills and become stout
end healthy by useug Di. Bell'e Peppe r-
amie Chill Tonic.
Sold by R. C. Ha.rdwick.
.•••••11.-
Senator Tillman is doubtless right in
hat opinion that several leeuators have
been taking sugar in theirs.
Don't thin your blood with eassoltfrae
or poison it with blue mass; but aid us-
dire by using DeWitt's Little Early
Risere, the famous little pills for consti
eation, biliousness and stomach and
liver troubles. They are purely vegeta-
ble. R. C. Hardwick.
4•••••..-
The poesesanu of Thessaly and the
right of neume, the masserre of Chris-
tians would satisfy the Turks.
In medicine the beet only is trend
eie ugh. The best gives the quickest
Ind loageet relief a ithont leaving y
evil after effects Dr. Bell's Peppermint
Chill Tonic ir mild. It sloes not rack
your bones or shoek your nerves. Take
it and seethe reeults---bills malwria
disappear as 'mow before the eutehine
of 'Tong. The tater # ffects are sound
bone, rich, red blood good flesh and no
more chiles
Sold by R. C Hardwick.
-et -M.--
President McKinley should be tensed
to give the Cohens 7ustice, if not aid.
They are entitled to that much.
_
Evil after effete ts never follow the nee
of Dr. Bell's Peppermint Chill Tonic. It
rs a pleasant liver laxative. It makes
rich, red blood. It makes ttout, sound
tmne. It makes flesh. It male* rosy
cheeks. All of this cures chills so they
stay cured. Dealers guarantee. it.
Sold by a. C. Hardwick.
It is said that Grover Cleveland has
determined to keep his line in the water
till 1900, even if he doesn't get a single
Sick headache can Le quickly and
cimpletesy overcome by ming those fa-
mous little pills known a, "DeWitt's
Little Early Risers." R. C. Hardwick.
So t up is the Sultan over his recent
victora s that he feels almost strong
enough to give the British hon's tail a
yank or two.
Thousands of penons 11SP Bother-
lawfs Eagle Eye Salve who never did
have sore eyes. It strengthens week
eyes-makee the vision clear and dis-
tinct. It is nice and convenient to use
You need it. Try it.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
A ticket to Queen Vic's jubilee alai
entitles the holder to look at our own
General Neleon Apollo Miles and his
new brass buttons.
"They it-re dandies," said Thom. Bow-
ers, of the Crocket, Texas, Enterprase,
while wimple about DeWetta+ Little
Early Resent, the famous little pills for
sick headache and disordere of toe stom•
ach and liver. R. C. HardwIck.
If that war indemnity has to be paid
it will be a good many aprings before
the-•Itaid of Athens"will be able to buy
a new Easter bonnet.
- . _
Sutherland Eagle Eye Salve is new
and original iu style of package and
medical qualities It is perfectly harm-
less, contains no lead and is a guaran-
teed cure for granulated lids, sure eyes
or styes
Sold by R. C. Haridwck.
"The Sick Man of Europe" would be
right in the middle of a very bad fix if
he were to get well-for he'd theu have
to take care of himself.
Don't neglect a cough because the
weather is pleasant ; before the next
storm rolls aroend it will develop into.*
seresum difficulty beyond repair. one
Minute ough Cure ei easy to take and
a-ill do what its name implies. It. O.
Hardwick.
The Boston physician who declared
that the grip germ is transferred by
kissing did not frighten the average
Boston girl ;-she has nothing to fear.
When bilious or costive, eat a Casca-
ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed,
10c, 25c.
__erne e
Since Uncle Sam has sent a man-of-
war to the Sandwich Islands Japan has
discovered that she was about to get hold
of the hot end of the annexation poker.
Rheumatism Cured In • Day.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 8 days.
Its action upon the eysfem is remarkable
and mysterous. It removes at once the
cause and the disease immediately dia-
FERD SCHMITT Agent175 cents. Sold by R. 0. Hardwick Drug- I
appears. The first dose grew rlo benefits ;
flopkinsville, Ky. sissiiopkinrvili.,
-
others
THE discom-forts te n ddangers of
child-birth can
be almost en-
tirely avoided.
Wine of Cardui
relieves ex-
pectant moth-
ers. It gives
toneto the gen-
italorgaus,and
puts them ia
condition to do their work
perfectly. That makes preg-
nancy fess painful, shortens
labor and hastens recovery after
child-birth. It helps a woman
besr strong healthy children.
ms ELRECS ir •
irle°1(4ratill
has also brought happiness to
thousands of homes barren for
a ears. A few doses often brings
yry to loving hearts that long
for a darling baby. No woman
should neglect to try It for this
trouble. It cures nine cases out
of ten. All druggists tell Wine
pf Cardui. free. per bottle.
Iror advice In cases re/Wring sc.-clal
directions. address.
the '• Ladles' Adviec,ry siDepart-,ent,"
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chatta-
nooga Tenn.
airs. LOUISA HALE.,
af Jefferson, Ca., says:
"When I first took Wins of Cardul
we had been married three years, but
*mild not have any children. Nine
months tater i had a doe global:1y."
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleeneet atcd breuunes the hair.
Prolic, See • lasss Iasi growth.
N et er Yraos to Restore Gray'
Rale to Ira Youtrf-aiCur,. erAlp 41,..asee
5,•:.••4$1.uuss orusgiets
""4,SC.iiCONSUMPTIVE
Par ker• .111. ur•t Corral.
0.1.44 Latan, r, Iodurestem, la, Tale 1st tit Al. SU cu
tle•USIEReftkle. Tie only eon care toe Cost.
iota. Dthyt six, or lia:CuS a 00, Y
s_ f ‘--‘
i Oil a Teti hot_ ,*\"....." / ____,,. (lay Hires ____,-- --„,..*-As.. ------
Rootbeer ',Jet` ---)
i stands be- -?.-- t --...-,-7-,...
tween you •/) , .
.,
and the dis- ' •, ,i/h1,, :,
tressing ef- / I 11 '\•\
fects of the heat. . .
.1
(h HIRES1
Rootbeer •
cools the blood,
tones the stom-
ach, invigorates
the body, fully
satisfies the thirst
A delicious,spark-
1 ing, temperance -
drink of the high-
est medicinal value.
To. e..:411 -411.14... Mina.
• wise.
Ir,Cfl ober*.
CATARRH NAVAL CATARRHIS A LOCAL DISEASE
end is the result Of
.0141% Mid /Ridden
:italic changes.
This remody does
not (contain fuer-curt
or any id r uri-
ius drug.
ELY'S
Cream Balm
pens and elinins the
?MAW IlAm.Siges.A11/1)/5
milli Alla 11.1114111mh"
(loll. bents anti pro-
tect* the membrane
from Colds, Restores
the • td Thett* and toreciets quickly ab-
-oto.d. triVes reller at emote 50 cents set
druitai al or by moth sample IO yenta by
mail. ELY BRoTHERst.
Y. Wu; ren St., New York.
EXCURSION TICKETS
-VIA THE-
111111018 Gelltrd R. R.
TO THE
TENNESSEE
( ENTENIAL..
-And Intermediate! Exposition at_
NASHVILLE.
For the above occasion tickets will be sold
the Illinois Central 1O411 I set varying
times, roles and limits. Including 111.1tel
on sale (hilly. good to return until Noce'''.
iccr 7. and including tickets hat ing limit ot
tuenty days fifteen days and seven days:
also ticketa cin Tuesdays and Thursdays of
each week with limit of fifteen days. For
ton tan fruiter, as tic which of the abtot e ap-
plies Chilli your tins rest ltallroisal Station In
tonlocetion alth the 1111nota central
road, call on or mutress 5-our nearest rail-
road Ticket Agent.
Wm. M E KAY, DIV. PASS. Agt. New Orleans.
.1s40. A, !Score% I riv. Agt., Memphis.
A. H. HA ANON, Y. A. W. A. KP:1.1.0A1).
Chicago. Louisville, A. P. A
TENNESSEE
CENTENNIAL
EXPOSITION,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
May 1st to ['cipher 30.
LOW PATER
From all steno's on Ohio Valley
Railway, Corndon to Gracey,
Ky., inclusive, to Naeliville,
Tenn. and return. Tickets OD
rale daily. Rates, information
mai tickets may be obtained from
any ageut of Ohio Valley Railway
B. F. MITCHEL,
G. F. and P. A.,
Evansville, Ind
wit 'Rah.
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
feeth inserted without
plate.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty. All
work guaranteed at
Ballimort Deihl Padors,
Summers Building,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Fire and Life
Insurance Agents.
Agents for the....
Old Mutual Benefit Life
Of Newark, New Jersey.
See their new contract.
Everything in the contract.
Loans and Real Estate
Are Specialties WithlUs....
Office on West side North Main, near
Court-house, Ilopkineville, Ky.
Calbs & Wallace.
How to rind Out
Fill a bottle or commou glass, with
thine sind let it etauct twenty-four
1 oure; a sedireetit or tc jog indicates
an unhealthy condition of the kidneys.
When urine stains limn it is positive t,
evidence of kidney tronble. Too fre-1
quent desire to urinate or pelt' in the f
back, is alias ronvineircet proof that the
kidneys and bladder are out of order.
w HAT 70 DO.
There iP neaten in the know ipcirA in
nitell flipTPiAl'11. that 1.r. hi release
dwente-Ite( t, the great eatery reniteiy ,
fnItills every a alit is relit viler pain
, the back, kidneys, liver, 'amble r aunt
every part of the urieury passatzem It
(ewrects inability to hold unite teald-
ing pain in paesther it, or Ise ff.cets fel- ;
lowing use of liquor, wine or beer, arid
overcomes that unpleasant necessesity or =
being compelled to get up many times
during the'night to urinate. 'rho meld
anti the extraordinary effeet of Swamp-
Root is soon reahzed. It ttands the
highest for its :wonderful eures of the
the most disteeasiug came. If you Deed
a medicinte you should have the best.
Sold by druggists 'nee fifty cents and Ti
bottle RUll pamphlet both eeet trete by
mail. Mention Nw EK1 and 'end b
large pack
for a nickel
package- All
THE N.
Chicago, st. Lou
teeeee- esse-e4-1A'irtre'`' ;
_
MING NE
of the world's heat clearos.
II grd.IdlierWiirldiMy In 4-pou
nsa,b. Made way ay
FAIRBANK COMPANY.
, New York. Boston, Pinion-I tibia.
TO ACCO WAREHOUSES.
one rin lar. You may have a sample
your addreas to Dr. Kilmer & Co , Bing.
hampton, N. Y. The proprietors of this
paper guarantee the genuineness of this
Alainoffer.
A OBACEY JOY ROBBED.
Held up in • Daring /banner and Re-
lieved of $31.
Yesterday ev Ding Wee et der k a 3 out h
from Gracey, Ky.. giving his name as
Young, was held up by two of the Bar-
num & Bailey showmen at the passen-
ger depot, says the Saturday's Chroni-
rle. One! of the men asked the country
boy for a match, aud when he reached
in his pocket to accommodate; him, the
ether man grasped him around the neck
and be was thrown backwark. he
circus followers then relieved Young
of all the money he possessed, amount-
ing to e31.
Then they made Young take eff his
shoes and t on the eireem train, carry-
ing him across Reel neer bridge about a
mile from the ( isy, a here they nude
him get off the train end come town
barefooted. Young said one of the IllP11
proposed to cut his throat, but this was
not agreed to by the other robber.
Young came to this city to make ar-
rangements to go into the fish bushiest..
et Gracey, havieg the money ta bes
fish, he stated. He was last seeu haiku o
for a man he knew -here to get money to
go back heme ou, and was yet ban-
footed.
To Offer a Ildieriard of $100
for a Citita of catarrh that cannot be cur-
ed. may lead to the sale of the article.
But do you know of any euch reward
being paid? Ely Bros., do Hot promise
rewards in order to sell their well-
known "Cream Balm." They fifer the
most tractive medicauts, prepared hi
nenvenient form to Mae, Wilieh is abeo-
lutely free from mercurtals or other
harmful drugs.
THE UNIVERSALIST OFFICERS.
Four Christian County Cit1231111 We re
Zit Lted.
The annual State eons ention of the
Uuiversaliets which has been in progress
at Good Hope church uear Niauuicigton,
in Hopkius comity, several days, has
mime to an end.
The attendance was large and the
meeting was the mon iuterestiug that
has been held in years.
The following officers, all Christian
county citizens, were elected for the eu-
suing year:
John P. Prowse, President
Julian Hord, Vice President
W. T. Davis, Secretary
C. A. Brasher, Treasurer.
The next convention will be held iu
etctober at Beulah chtirch in Hopkins
couuty.
•••••-
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your
Life Away.
If you want to quit tobacco uaing eas-
ily and forever, Ice made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
!eke No-To-Bac, the wonder-worker,
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,-
000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 60e
or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chica-
go or New York.
The liberty which a man hates meet
to give up when he geta married is the
liberty of loving other women, says the
"Bachelor" in the New York Press. How
does he know?
. _ _
Everybody day So.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreahiag to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual constipation and biliousness.
Please buy and tre a box of C. C. C. to-
day; 10, 2.5, 50 cents. Sold and guaran-
teed to core by all druggists.
The foreign rorrpondents have not
yet declared an armistie. They may de-
cide to continue the war indefinitely, as
many of them are getting large salaries
for reporting the tmetilities
Some for ten, some for twenty and
SOIlle for thirty years have suffered from
piles and then have been quickly anti
permsuently erred by using DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, the great remedy
for piles and all forms of skin diseases.
R. C. Hardwick.
If Ruiz had not been murdered it
would be easy for MoCalhouu to obtain
all the facts in the case. Their (conceal-
ment is sufficient confirmation of the
charge against the Spaniards.
Not only piles of the very worst kind
can be cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve, but eczema, scaldieburns, bruises,
boils, uhcers aud all other skin trouldts
can be instantly relieved by the same
remedy. R. C. Hardwick.
The Cincinnati Poet says : "It las
been rumored that the Prussian Diet is
about to make a saeage attack on Amer-
ican oleomargarine. Better not. Oleo-
margarine's strongpoint is knocking out
diets."
-
TERRIBLE Ate eger.-It 14 ti terrible
accident to be bunted or scalded; but
the pain agony and.the frightful disfig-
urements; NM be quickly overcome
without leaving a sear by using De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. R. 0. Hard-
wick.
That priest of Islam who assured the
Sultan that Allah wants Thesealy to be-
long to Turkey will have considerable!
trouble in convinciug the Powers that '
he really knows Allah's washes iu the
matter.
Cascarete - stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
10e.
Holland, the inventor of the sub-
marine boat claim that their vessel can
stay under water as long as desired.
Uncle Sam can beat that. He has men-
of-war that stay ander water longer 14.tet- ate:data
ELKHART CAR
will meet 
than desired.
District M. E. Conference
in Leitchfield June'S.
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Ship Your Tobacco To
11AL[.4.; HEIFER EP.
-PROPRIETORS
St. Warehouse
Elm St. WarehouEe.
Hopkinerille,Kenzucky.
They 711 I work t y-E.,:r interest in securing
high=st mirket rrice.
W. G. WHEELlit. i-f }Peron.
heeler, Mills & Co.
Tobacco archousema CfffifilikEi0E Mer challis.
44 X` El fur' Ma tecaleir is
AND
i)FIRE-Pii) OF 11 ARE !MUSE. Car. Passellville a? d
Railroad Streets.
SOPKqi VILL} . - - KENIUCKY.
1415e-rat Advance's on C'onsignments.
II Tobacco goat ua Covered by Insurance.
II. II. NE 'ON. GORDON NELSON_
„,
,opkilb Vilarehousev
Cor. Railroad & Ilth Sts.
NELS 0 & N ELSON.
T baceo Commission Itlerchar!...
Personal attention to the inspection ol iobaceo. Stable
tor teams, I
T. C. HANEElkY.
P OPLES' HOUL,
NBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs,
Railoal Et eet Between T r.th
tEvt. h tiopk - nsv die, Kg
Cailefal attention given to eampling and selling all tot-aeco con-
signed to us. Liberal adbances on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured nib-
lAss otherwise nstructed.
NAT GAI HER. - : JAMES WEsT.
GAITHER & WEST.
Elliffiq,illi ilittC111111
Hopkinhvilie, By•
Liberia advances made on Tobacco Four months storage Free.
R. M. Wo LDRIDGE. : - : JNO. J. CHAPP}
CWOOLDRIDGE & CHAPPELL,
rtbado Cmenuio: nrchnis,
Farmdr's Warehouse, Railroad St.Bt. 9th & 10th
Personal Attention to the Inspection and Sale
of Each Hogshead.
1-317c)
eilldriek..ELRunyon
RIL TORS Off-
Centtal Tobacco Warehouse
C.L.4RKSVILLE, - TENX.
Wo solicit the patronage of all who have Tobacco to
sell ! Fret storage to shippers? Cash advances madw on
consignme ts !
J. C KENDRICK, Salesman.
' •
J. M. BUCK,
Preside
Eft, Ss, N. L. BUCKNER, S F YURItELL
ut. Vice-Preseft Sec Treas.
BUCKNER
I ucorporatt
Tobaebo Warehouse Company.
31-1-19 Chapel St., het. Main and Market,
Ma .111.1 MK.X7".
Special atten ion given to private sales. Font- months storage free. Independ-
ent wart house. Mark your hogsheads -Buckner Warehouse"
/DEF-R -PRESENTED BY BEN C. BOYD, CHRISTIAN, COUNTY:1n
For ST
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For St
ed. Flow
rushing, cl
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ERN HATS and BONNETS.
le, quality and low prices they are not surpass-
rs, foliage, ribbons, laces, ornaments, neck
fons in rich profusion.
•I can save you 15 to 25 pi.r oo your spring hat
I have a first-class trimmer.
hats from 25c to $15.00.
I can give you trimmed
rs.Ada Layne.
,eilt.W HAVENOAGEN'I'S
but have sold direct to tbep-Ariiik consumer fur 24 years ata troieriare pricer. ria, tug
Itibi „..4.1 ato ship anywherefor exannnation bo
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- ''41). 
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Hogsett Military Academ
DeirtriLLE, KENTUCKY.
t'hartered. Fi teenth year. Kebolarshipic in the leading colleges. The idea of the
merlin/. nn-rul end shierien/ training and deveLpment. Discipline is lion nut not hard'.
do.. taken. Herat ate building for small boys. Faculty selected for training and
Commandant 1, an °Meer ,d the fib T'. A.. resigned. Exienoe
boy In the fuudeadents, and form gond habit:. of itwught and anion, tW • good Man
Kentueky tra :rid here fur moderate coat. Business tratnisag. eta= ergot hat
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